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Towards balanced nutrient management
African soils a.re being mined
of nutrients at a raPArate. In
199í, a.s Part of an effort to
s ecure pre s en t producti uity
and ensure lbe sustaína.bility
of trop ic a I 1[a rm i ng sy stetn s.
a consortium olAjrican and
Ihttch researc h i nstitutes
e stabli s be d t be N u t rtent
Monítoring Programme
( N IITM O N ). tturing t be first
pbase oÍthe NITTMON Pro-
gra.mme a mu lti -di s c ip lina ry
scientific tool was deuelnPed
,o dssess nutrimt balatrces
and ec o nomic pe rformanc e
atfarm leuel Tltis tool would
later be integrated witbfarm-
er knowledge, TheJïrsl steP
in tltis process, a piktl Projecl
carried.outin Keny* is
discussed in tltis issue.

Achieving sustainability in the use of green manures

Reb ui lding Io s t s oi I fen il i t y

;::"

Throughout the world wide
spread use is made of green
manures and particularl! in
Iatin America- For a long
time lhis bas gone unnoliced
as little attention was giuen
to the exlent lo wltich green
manure and couer croPs
were used in traditional
sJysretns, Te a c tc i ng fa nne rs
tbat green manure and
cot)er crops haue ualunble
u ses bes ides mai nl a ining
soilfeflilily can belP suslqin
their wide-spread use a.nd
adoption. T-bis arTicle by
Roland Buncb Prouides a
useful ooerniew of speci'es
and. uses and. concludes that,
tttitlt tlce possibl.e exception
of o e ty int en sia e lfarming
sJrsÍems. Breen manu re/'
coaer crop slstems Probítbb)
bítae the potential to be
introduced. into many, if not
mo s t. s m a I l- sc a Ie Ja rm i ng
slstems.
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ers
á:::ílew lead-editor for the

She will have
and editing of the ilElA

We wish her much
her, as an editorial team,
of the ILEIA Newsletter or,

Soil fertility management
in irrigated rice fields

Tetls t.he story of how small-scale ricefanners in an agri-
cultural settl.ement scloeme in the'dry'zone of Srt Lanka
cope uitb dtttindlirtg rice yields tbe result of nutrtent mining
utbicb has lead to tbe loss of soitfertility. A1fter some initial-
Iji s u c c e s sfu I y e a rs, ifa n ne r s w e r e fo rc e d t o app Iy inorg n ni c
fertiliser at a leuel that imperilled proÍitítbili1,. Tben,
encouraged by gouerwneut ertensionists,farmers began to
expertment witb &dapting tlteirfanning systent Tltese
experirnents - incorporating rice straut into thefields,
usittg green manures and Sesbanfui rostrata - are reported
lcere. Altltougb some encouraghtg results baue been obtai-
ned, much utork remains to be done.

T8
Tools for soil and water conseruation

This issue of the ilItA Newsletter describes the experiences of
farmers and researchers who are trying to rebuild the soil fer-
tility lost during the drive to increase agricultural production in
recent decades. Farmers who shifted to the application o[
chemical fertilisers as well as those who could nor aÍíord
these erternal inpu9 not only lost precious soit íertitity but
also their indigenous knowledge of soil fertility management.
They are now trying to rediscover the principals of traditional
agriculture ín order to make natural soil fertility management

practices part of their farming systems again.
This edition of the Newsletter contains a
wide range of articles hom 'analysing

nutrient balances'and the 'use of green
manures and rice síraw' to'recycling
organic household waste'. Beside the
technical articles there are also articles on
' parti ci pato ry tech n o I ogy d eve I o p m e n t'
and'learning and communication lools'.
On the back page readers willfind a short
description of the assessment research
ILEIA is carrying out in the Philippines.

Report s on p articip íttory
research and extension in
Ihe soil and uater conseraa-
lion measures being taken
Ín southern Zimbabwe,
Fantners bante many matíues

tor u nd ertaki ng co n s e ru a -
tioa Ihe autbors argue tbat
higlt yiel"ds are an impor-
tnfi factor but ifan mers als o
ua.nt to mintmise off-fíeld.
dama.ge. For fartners to
t ct ke t It e Írf op er fan"m
mana.gement d.e ci s ion s,
botaeuer, it is necessary

for t hem ta ba.ue an under-
stand:íng of tlte dynamics oif
tbeir enuironment otnd the
biop bysical proce s s e s at
workintbeirfields. In
order to acbieae tlois, tbe
aut ltors a.do oc ate. an e xten-
sion approírcb in utbich
learning by doing, action
le arning, e xp erie nti al le ar -
uing and discouer! learning
pletys a aital role.

The editors.

, f r4  i s lheC( ln tK l fo rResear t :hand ln Ía ) rmat iononLow-Externa l - lnputandSusta inab leAgr icu l tu re .  l t i s i t l ) f t ) jec t imp lementcdbr -ETC
Netherlancls and ri:ceives íunding Írom the Netherlands ,Ministry oÍ Development CooperatÍon. tt was establishcd in 1 9ÍJ2. tLÉt^,s m.rn.latíl
in(rludes the colle(rtion and exc:hange of inÍormatiOn on the devolopmemt oÍ Low lxternal-lnput and Sustainablc AgrtcultLrre (LISA) as well
. ls (! l laboral ve rcscarch in partnership with working groups oÍ Íanrers, deve opment workefs and researchers. l l  l . lA seeks tO erchange
inÍof maliorr on LtlSA bv publjshing a.luarterly newslelter, bibliographies, and books. ILEIADOC, the datit b.rse .)Í i t |A's docLrmenta|on
(rlntre, is ava lable on diskeftr: and on ILEIA'S Homepage on Interneti http://w.bib.wau.nl/i leia.
ILEIA's Collabi)rative Research Progr.tmme f(xrLrses on assessing the vjabil iq, oÍ LETSA technologv svsteors. This ass,ossment builds on

Pafticipatory technoloS,/ developm{rfr! sclentiÍ ic stLrclies .rnd capaciry building. Research is taking place in four areas of contrasting
pLrtentlal in agrlecolOgica and sociocconomic terms:thr: dryland savannahs of northern Chana, the high mourrtnin valle,vs oÍ peru,

tht: humid lowlands oÍ Lhe Phil ippines dnd on the semi-arid Dcccan plateàu.

Ig5Á isaboutLow- l .x te rna l - lnp t l tandSLrs ta inab leAgr icLr l iL r rc . l t i sabout thc techn ica landsut ia lop t lonsopcnt . r ía rmr : rs rvhoseek

to improve pfoductivii)- af d income n an ccl ogically sOund way. LEISA is about the optimal use oÍ ioi:al resources .tnd natural
processes and, i l  necessary the safe ancl otficient use of extcrnal ifputs. lt is about the empow,erment oÍ male and femalc Íanners and t
he com mLrnities who seilk to build their ÍutLr re on the bases oÍ their own knorvlecige, skil ls, r,alues, culture and institutions. l.ElSA is also
il[] i)Llt partlcipatory methodoiogics to strengthen the cap.rcitr- oÍ Íaflners and other actors, to improve agriculture and aalapt it to changing
needs and condltions. LtISA seeks to inÍluence poliG,Íormulation to create a condLlcive environmont Íor its Íurther develoDrnent.
Ll l5A is a (r)ncept, an apprcach ancl a polit ical messàgc at the same tjmc.
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Soil fertility management under pressure

Editorial

oil fertility management (SFNI) is the
basis for sustainability in every agricul-
tural production system. Creating

favourable conditions for soil life and plant
growth, nutrient application and soil con-
servation are important aspects of soil fertil-
ity management. SFM is a complex issue
involving many farming practices. Each
faming system has its own unique way of
SFM which depends on a combination of
factors: the condition ofthe natural
resource base, the land available, labour and
capital resources and their relative price,
the history of local farming, farmers' knowl-
edge, their motivation, skills and degree of
market orientation, the relative prices of .
inputs and, ofcourse, agricultural policy.

It is possible to identiry several broad cat-
egories of farming systems each with char-
acteristic SFM practices. These include
shifting cultivation and fallow systems
based on natural processes of soil fertility
regeneration; interactive pastoral and fal,
low systems based on nutrient harvqsting
by animals and fallow vegetation; integrat-
ed and organic agriculture typified by the
recyling of nutrients; and modern agricul-
ture in which synthetic fertilisers and
mechanisation control soil fertility manage-
ment. Within and between these categories
are a wide variety of practices.

Practices are changing
SFM is not a static concept, practices are
being continually modified as conditions
change. Typical is the movement from
exténsive to intensive soil fertility manage-
ment when population pressure increases
and land becomes scarce. lastJune a confer-
ence took place on Indigenous strategies
for the intensification of shifting cultiva-
tion in South-east Asia (Catns 1997).

4  t t E t A  N E w s L E T T t R .  o c r o B E R  1 9 9 7

Based on the case studies collected for this
conferenèe, Caims developed a framework
of typologies of Indigenous Fallow
Management. This framework provides a
continuum of indigenous intensification
strategies in shiftiÍrg cultivation. Nijhof
(page 10) reports on the intensification pro-
cess of the Mangyan shifting crÍtivators in
Mindoro in the Philippines. He rightly con-
cludes that shifting cultivation is not a static
traditignal approach to agriculture neither
is it doomed to efiinction. The traditional
strategies of shifting cultivators as they use
natural processes to manage their crops and
fallow vegetation still provide options for
increasing production in a sustirinable way.
One of these options is the replacement of
slash-and-bum practices by slash-and-mulch
practices Clhurston I 99D.

.Another example of changing SFM prac-
tices is the still, relatively recent, shi-ft from
SFM using natural means to SFM using syn-
thetic fertilisers. This happened where con-
ditions are favourable for market produc-
tion. At the moment, however, many of
these farmers are again looking for alterna-
tive SFM strategies as increasing costs,
decreasing yields and indicators of soil deg-
radation convince them that the continu-
ous use ofsynthetic fertilisers, or at least
the way these fertilisers are being used is
far from sustainable. Mulleriyawa and
Wettasinha (page 18) report on a process of
participatory technology development
designed to find alternatives to the use of
synthetic fertilisers in paddy production in
Sri Lanka.

Practices fit specific conditions
Each SFM strategy fits, but also needs,
specific conditions, and farmers combine
those practices which suit them best.
As Subedi (page 16) explains, subsistence
farmers in Nepal cannot afford - and some-
times have no access to - synthetic fertilisers

and therefore depend on natuial means of
SFM such as green manures. Roland Bunch
(page 12) presents the latest insights into
situations where green manures/cover
crops can be successful in replacing or
complementing synthetic fertilisers or
slash-and-burn practices. Where labour is
scarce (extensive agriculture), or relatively
expensive compared to the cost of synthet-
ib fertiliser (modem agriculture) farmers
cannot afford labour intensive recycling of
organic waste like that being initiated in
Egypt(Zakaia et al. page 24).Benzing
(page 14) illustrates this further by showing
the relationship between different farming
systems/SFM strategies and the varying
types of conditions under which farming is
caffied out in the mountain valleys of
Ecuador. He also makes recommendations
on how SFM could be improved by optimis-
ing the use of natural.means of SFM.

Sustainability threatened
Today the ecological sustainability of agficul-
ture and finding ways to increase production
are pressing issues. The NUTMON nutrient
balance study in Kenya shows that fameÍs
who participated in this programme
obtained about 3O% of thetr income from
nutrient mining. This confirms earlier find-
ings in Africa (see Maming et al. page 6).
Elsewhere in the tropics the situation is
probably not much better as Mulleriyawa
and Wettasinha(page 18) indicate.

This is only one side of the picture, horr-
ever. There are also places where lost or
expofted nutfients accumulate: sediments
washed out in soil erosion, accumulations of
organic'waste in city aÍeas, nutrients leached
into the groundwater andvolatilised nutri-
ents in the air. All these cause pollution.
Synthetic fertilisers are frequently used in an
unbalanced, ineffrcient and hence polluting
way, leading to soil degradation and declin-
ing yields. But also, each kilogramme of syn-
thetic fertiliser used corresponds to an
approÍmately equivalent amount of nutri-
ents contained in organic matter and which
are being wasted at the moment.

You might wonder how seriously these
sustainability problems are being dealt with
by researchers and policy makers. There are
no broadly-based studies on the manypro-
cesses involved in aglcultural sustainability.
For example, it was only in 1995 that the
Intemational Rice Research Institute (IRI{D
finally initiated a major study -covering eight
countries (page 36)- on Reversingtrends of
declining productivity in intensive irigat-
ed rice systems. The study will analyse what ,
is going on and attempt to design altemative l I
strategies to present practices. Probably a ê 1
much broader study will be needed to ana- ' 

i
lyse the frÍl extent all the problems involved ; I
in the use of synthetic fertiliser and their 5l
socioeconomic and cultural implications. *l
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No money for synthetic fertiliser
Where farmers cannot produce competi-
tively for the market or are resource poor,

the cash income they obtain from farming is

too small to allow them to buy extemal
inputs. High transport and credit costs are

amongst the factors that make these inputs

expensive and risky to use. V/here ecologi-

cal conditions are not.particularly favour-.
able for farming or the soil has been degrad-
ed, using synthetic fertilisers is relatively
inefficient. In these conditions, synthetic
fertilisers do not generate eRough profit to

make them aviableoption in compensating
nutrient losses. Increasing numbers of farm-

ers are being confronted with these prob-

lems as the relative cost of synthetic fertilis-
er increases and soil degradation acceler-
ates. If these famers continue to produce

for the market and export/loose nutrients in
quantities higher than they can afford seen

their options for compensation of nutrient
losses, further nutrient depletion, soil degra-
dation and yield decline will be unavoida-
ble. At the moment this process can be seen
in many regions in Africa and elsewhere in

the tropics. Subsistence farming based on

ecologically sound practices, therefore,
seems to belhe only sustainable basis for
livelihood within the reach of these farmers.
This does not entirely exclude production

for the market but must be kept to levels
that famers can afford.

Back to traditional farming strategies?
Many farmers in regions where agricultural
conditions are less favourable - and this

includes many groups of indigenous people
- are trapped in this dilemma. The drive
towards modern, market-oriented farming
is causing severe ecological degradation
and economic marginalisation. Market agri-
culture, migrant labour and the desire to
participate in the consumer culture are sap-
ping the cultural and spiritual basis oftradi-
tional sociefy and place a healy burden on

survival strategies (COMPAS 1996).
Reorientation towaids traditional farm-

.ing strategies or urbanisation and the con-
sequent weakening of indigenous cttlture
seem to be the two, far from attractive,
development polarities available to indige-
nous communities and resource-poor farrn-

ers. The case studies collected by ICRAF
(Cairns 1997; Fuijsaka and Escobar 1997)
and the case described by Nijhof(page 1O),
however, set out evidence that shows tÍadi-
tional farming strategies can still provide a
sustainable basis for livelihood. Batterbury
(1996>, Phillips-Howard and Lyon (1994)

anóTiffen etal. (1994) also present exam-
ples of how farmers make their way
befween subsistence farming, marJret-
oriented agriculture, and urban employ-
ment and succeed in intensiffing land use
whilst keeping ecological degradation
within bounds. These farmers often com-
plement natural methods of SFM with the
judicious use of small amounts of synthetic
fertilisers. There are, however, many cases
where farrirers have been less successful

' and find themselves trapped in such pover-

ty and ecological degradation that they are

forced to milrate to the cities.
One of the problems confronting farmers

who reorient their farming towards tradi-

tional farming strategies is that conditions

for agricultural production have changed

during the period they were focusing on a

market-oriented agriculture supported by

the use ofsynthetic fertiliser. Population
growth, the degÍadation of soil and natural
vegetation mean that traditional farming
practices can no longer be applied as in the

past and adaptations have to be made. The

new'Kekulam' rice production systqm

described by Upawansa (page 20) is an

example of the adaptation of a traditional
system with minimal dependence on the

use of external inputs of synthetic fertiliser.
It would be very interesting to compare the

socioeconomic, ecological and cultural per-

formance of such systems'with convention-

al systems.

Ecologically sound market agriculture
The importance of strategies that combine
the use of internal and extemal sources of

nutrients in the way best for a given local

situation is sometimes called Integrated
Nutrient Management (Vlaming et al. page

6) or Integrated Plant Nutrient Systems
(FAO). The value of Integrated Nutrient
Management (INM) is increasingly being
recognised by researchers. Innovative farm-

ers, sometimes alone, sometimes with the

suppoÍt ofoutsiders, have already devel-

oped many Ift{M strategies, The case
descriled by Mulleriyawa and Wettasinha
(page 18) is an example of the paÍticipatory

development of Integrated Nutrient
Management. These strategies allow a more

efficient, profitable and ecologically sus-
tainable use of synthetic fertilisers and oth-

er external inputs in market agriculture
which in tum lowers the threshold for
farmers working in less favourable condi-
tions to become part of, or remain within

the market economy without degrading
their system. Resource poor farmers culti-
vating in areas where conditions are favour-

able for market production can benefit
from these strategies: Produc-
tion costs are lowered and
their dependence on
usurers and expen-
sive credits is
reduced.

Decreasing the
cost oftransport,
marketing, inputs
and credit can
help farmers to
become more
competitive in
the market.
However, where
population and the
urbanised market
economy are growing
fast, as in many South and
South-east Asian countries,
even improving these conditions
cannot pfevent or halt the pfocess

leading to the econQmic marginalisation of

small farmers and their flight in search of

urban employment.

learning to adapt farming
Given changing conditions, needs and

insights, farmers have constantly to adapt '

their soil fertility management practices.

However, new practices do not only have

to accommodate prevailing natural, eco-

nomic and cultural conditions but also the

way agriculture and society has evolved
ovef time.

'Where development workers and

researchers try to introduce SFM practices

that do not fit the prevailing natural, eco-

nomic and cultural conditions orwhere

insufficient attention is paid to farmers'
own learning process and accumulated
knowledge, their efforts are bound to fail.

The articles by Hagmann (page26) and

Shadand (page 28) show how such learn-

ing processes can be enhanced by learning

tools and dialogues that build on traditional
practices and insights.

Coen Reijntjes
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Farmers and researchers on their way
Kenyan farmerc taking part in the NUTMON study know that land productivity had
been declining Íor yearc. They also know that continuous cropping and manure
shortages are to blame. The aim of the NIJTMON programme is to build on this
consciousness and increase farmer awareness of the role of nutrients in agricultural
production and to develop a tool that can assess nutrient balance and economic
perform an ce at fa mt I eve l.

f. Vlaming J.N. Gitari, and M.S. van Wijk ent bal4nces and crop yields is not clear,
nutrient mining has lead to declining yields.
Like many African countries Kenya needs
higher production levels to feed its grow-
ing population, a situation which will
become increasingly difficult in future as
the critical indicators ofnutrient output/
input and per capita food production
show. Stoorvogel and Smaling (1990) found
that nutrient outputs exceed inputs by 42
kg N, 3 kg P and 29 kgKlar'year' and stud-
ies show that per capita food production
had been steadily declining since the late
1980s. (De Jager et al. 1997)

Nutmon-Nutrient Management
The NUTMON concept (see Figure 1)
integrates different knowledge systems
(farmers' knowledge and scientific knowl-
edge) and sciences @iophysics and eco-
nomics) to assess nutrient balances and
economic performance at farm level and to
develop Integrated Nutrient Management
(INM). Integrated Nutrient Management is
defined as the best possible combination of
available nutrient management practices,

Figure l: NUTMON methodology

that is they are biophysically powerful, eco-
nomically attractive and socially accept-
able. The interdisciplinary approach was a
necessary response to the fact that farmers'
goals are not only economic but cultural,
social and ecological as well.

Four Kenya districts, in different ecologi-
cal areas (Kisii, Kakamega, Embu, Kilifi),
were chosen and land-use zones (LUZ)
were identified during discussions with
local experts and with the help of satellite
image interpretation. The objective of this
phase of the NUTMON programme was to
develop aÍnethodology that would help
farmers manage nutrient balance in their
fields.

Multi-disciplinary teams of agronomists,
soil scientists, livestock specialists, sociolo-
gists and economists from the Kenyan
Agricultural Research Institute's (KARI)
regional research centres made
Participatory Rural Appraisals (PRA) in
each of the land-use zones. It was the first
time that these research teams had made
PRAs. They conducted interviews with a
cross-section ofkey individual and group
informants including farmers, administra-
tors and extension workers.

Farmer awareness
Interviews confirmed that the farmers
interuiewed had been aware of the gradual
decline in land productivity for several
years. They attributed this decline to con-
tinuous cropping on the same fields, steadi-
ly diminishing supplies of manure as live-
stock number declined, overgrazing and
soil erosion. However, they were not aware
ofthe key role played by nutrients in these
processes or how this affected soil produc-
dviry.

In group interviews farmers ranked the
factors they felt constrained farming in
their district. The most frequently men-
tioned and ranked constraint (31% of all
number one constraints) was the high cost
of fertiliser and the fact that it was often
unavailable. Low maize yields (157o) and
Iack of seed (L5%)were also seen as maior
problems. The constraints most often
ranked as number two were the high price
of fertiliser (23yo), striga(l5o/o) and low soil
fertitiry (8%).

Farms were selected for the NUTMON
programme on the basis of information pro-
vided by Participatory Rapid Appraisal. '

Criteria for selecting two or three farm
households in each land-use zone included
a willingness to participate in the monitor-
ing programme, cropping pattern, live-
stock activities, farm size, farm manage-
ment practices, product marketing and off-
farm income activities.

Nutrient monitoring
An initial inventory of household composi-
tion, farm and field layout, agricultural

11 esearch has shown that African soils

J"íí are being mined of nutrients. fv-an
I Lder Pol 1993; Smaling and Stoowogel
1990; Smaling 1991). In 1995 aspartofan
effort to secure present productivity and
ensure the sustainability of tropical farming
systems, a consoftium of African and Dutch
research institutes established the Nutrient
Monitoring Programme (NUTMOID.
During the first phase of the NUTMON pro-
gramme a multi-disciplinary scientific tool
was developed to assess nutrient balances
and economic performance at farm level.
This tool would later be integrated with
farmer knowledge . The first step in this
process, a pilot project carried out in
Kenya, is discussed below.

Nutrient mining
Kenya is an example of a country where
more nutfients are being extracted from
the soil than returned to it. Although the
exact relationship berween negative nutri-
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Analysis of current situation:
. Participatory qualitative assessment of natural resources
. resource Ílows and socioeconomic characteristics
' Participatory quantitative monitoring of nutrient stocks and flows
. economic oerformance and social characteristics
. Evaluation workshops
. Priority setting for interventions

Planning trials
on Integrated Nutrient

Management

lmplementation
and partlcipative

monitoring of trials
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I ntegrated N utrient Management
Figure 2: Nutrient flows
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activities and nutrient stocks was complet-
ed for each farm. This inventory was fol-
lowed by a monthly monitoring of those
on-farm agricultural activities that affect
nutrient flows. In addition to the monitor-
ing of nutrient management, the activities
of the farm family, their cash income and
the allocation of labour were also studied.

The nutrient balance - the product of
nutfient inputs and nutrient.outputs - was
calculated for both the farm as a unit and
for its field(s). Nutrient output included
harvested crop products and residues,
nutrients leachecl out below the root zone,
gaseous losses from the top soil, erosion,
and human exbreta lost because it ends up
in deep pit latrines far below the root zone.
Nutrient inputs into the system were min-
eral fertilisers, organic inputs (manure,

imported crop residues and feeds), air-
borne deposition, biological N-fixation by
plants, sedimentation and nutrients extract-
ed from the sub-soil by deep-rooting crops
and trees (see Figure 2).

Economic performance indicators were
calculated at both activity (crop, livestock
and off-farm activities) and farm household
level. In addition a number of general farm
household characteristics such as house-
hold size, labour and consumer units were
also determined. The main indicators at
activity l€vel were gross margins (gross

return minus variable costs) and net cash
flows (cash receipts minus cash payments)
per unit area. At farm household level net
farm income ltotal gross margin minus
fixed costs) and family earnings (net farm
income plus off-farm income) were the
most important indicators.

Results of nutrient flow analysis
The analysis of the nutrient flows and bal-
ances showed that the average nutrient bal-
ance of 26 farns was negative for nitrogen

Outflows
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Farm

(N) and potassium (K) and slightly positive

for phosphorus @) as is shown in Figure 3.
The total nutrient balance can be disaggre-
gated into two partial balances. Partial
Balance 1 (IN1+IN2-OUT1-OUT2) in
Figure 2 consists ofdirect nutrient inputs
and outputs, such as fertilisers and crop
harvests. Partial Balance 2 (lN3+IN4+lN5+

INóOUT3-OUT4-OUT5-OUT6) is made up

of biophysical flows such as the fixation of
nitrogen and erosion. This desegregation of
the overall balances into two partial balanc-
es shows that Partial Balance 1 turns posi-

tive for the three macro nutrients, which
means that, in general, the farmers are com-
pensating foi the losses made by harvested
products. It is basically the loss processes
of Partial Balan ce 2 Íl:rat cause overall nutri-
ent depletion.

Results of economic analysis
The economic analyses at activity level

showed that cash crops, as compared to
food crops, were far more profitable and at

the same time had less negative nutrient
balances because more inputs were invest-
ed in them (Figure 4). However, atfarm
level a higher nutrient loss was calculated
for the more market-oriented farms. This

seeming contradiction was caused by the

way the households managed their live-

stock. The market-oriente d farms laad zeto
grazing units and despite the fact that they
recycled more material within the farm, rel-
atively large losses ofnutrients (leaching,
gaseous losses) occurred during storage
and when manure was being applied. The
subsistence farms, however, usually had
herds of free ranging cattle which resulted
in a net import of nutrients into the fafm
when cattle were grazed outside the farm
during the day time and were tethered
within the fafm boundaries at night. In this
analysis the common grazing grounds from
which the nutrients are extracted are not
included as pari of the farm.

Assessing sustainability
The following indicators were calculated to
assess the overall ecological and economic
sustainability of this sample. On average

32o/o of tl:re net farm income was based on

nutrient mining. In otherwords, the farm
income would be reduced by 32% tÏ th.e
depleted nutrients were actually replaced.
About 54oto of the farms generate returns
from agriculture that are insufficient to
meet basic food and non-food require-
ments. Farms in this category were already
dependant on off-farm income for their sur-
vival.
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Figure 3: Average partial nutrient balances
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Changes in perception and practice
NUTMON monitoring results showed that
although farmers were not familiar with
nutrient flows and their role in soil produc-
tivity, in general they were balancing crop
harvest nutrient outputs with inputs such
as manure and fertilisers. During the pro-
cess of monitoring it was clear from the
changes farmers made in their farming
system that they were becoming more
aware of the importance of assessing nutri-
ent balances. One woman farmer bought
three bags offertiliser for her tea plot
instead of one because, as she said
"I'm taking more from the land than I'm
giving to it". NUTMON farmers in an Embu
land zone changed their manuring practice:
instead of waiting to use their old livestock
corral as a location for planting crops until
a new corral had been established, they
began to move corral manufe to their vari-
ous fields. This resulted in more efficient
nutrient applications. The quality of the
manure also improved because farmers.
began to protect it from the effects ofthe
sun. Although it is not yet clear how
NUTMON farmers used the economic
performance indicators of their various
activities, they were very keen to know
whether they were making a profit or loss.

Evatuating the role
The results of the pilot project showed that
determining nutrient balances provides an
insight into the flow patterns within and in
and out of the farming system. As such the
concept of nutrient balance is an important
leaming and evaluation tool in optimising
nutrient management. The partial balances
derived for the NUTMON farms indicated
that in most cases it was more worthwhile
to conserve nutrients by taking measures
against leaching and erosion than it was to
make further fertiliser applications which,
in any case, often lead to higher losses.
These nutrient flows can be analysed and
linked to economic data so that the most
important nutrient outflows can be
reduced by taking cost-effective measures.
Partial nutrient balance can also be used to
classi$' farms in order to design more spe-
cific and effective policy measures and
extension serviies.

The additional socioeconomic evaluation
can be used as an indicator of how much
room an individual farm household has for
manoeuvre when particular solutions are
being considered. Such an evaluation
enables an assessment of the profitability of
certain interventions and, as research
results showed, this was cleady an impor-
tant criteria in farm household decision
making.

The next step
This pilot project dealt with one aspect of
the NUTMON concèpt and produced tools
for monitoring and analyses that, with
minor modifications, can be used else-
where in Africa. One obiective of the NUT-
MON programme is to develop a complete
tool for nutrient management which will

Figure 4: Nutrient balances for different crops
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include surveys, manuals, data entry and
analysis software capable of assessing eco-
nomic and environmental sustainability at
farm level. It is hoped that this will become
available be foreJuly I998.

The next step, however, is to employ the
analyses tool in a more participatory con-
text using results to set up and evaluate
interventions. There are two NUTMON
projects presently involved in developing
monitoring and anallrtical tools: the
LEINUTS project in Kenya and Uganda and
the VARINUTS project in Burkina Faso.
Both focus on the intervention phase and
are being managed locally by NGOs and
national agricultural research stations.
Both projects make use of the monitoring
and analysis tools already developed includ-
ing resource flow nrapping techniques to
identify farmers' knowledge and to explain
the NUTMON concept. The long-term
objective is to link quantitative flows and
balance figures with farmers' indicators.
This should eventually create a sítuation
where farmers themselves become man-
agement expefts in soil fertility.

Farmers, governments and NCOs
The farmer-expert in soil fertility manage-
ment must be able to observe, infer and
anticipate and, on this basis, take decisions
for actions that will be subsequently imple-
mented and evaluated. This means that
farmers must be stimulated to develop their
knowledge of the nutrient flow within their
farms and how this relates to crop produc-
tivify. NGOs, extension agencies and gov-
ernments are also potential end-users of
NUTMON results, althóugh they may have
oth€r requirements. Governments, for
example, will be interested in the €conom-
ic impact of nutrient mining and the effe ct
of certain policies on the financial position
ofthe farm household and the ecological

sustainability of its farming system. To meet
such demands, representative farm samples
have to be selected and linkages between
nutrient balances and yields have to be
quantified. NGOs, on the other hand, will
be mofe concerned with practical applica-
tions such as the economic and ecological
effect ofcertain soil conservation measures
and less interested in setting up intensive
monitoring systems. This means that simpli-
fied and less data-demanding tools will have
to be developed.

Although there is still much to be done,
an integrated science package is being
developed which, when combined with
farmers' knowledge can be used in a joint
effort to reduce nutrient mining and
encoufage the development of more sus-
tainable farming syste ms.

T
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FARMS: monitoring farm performance
The Agrtculture Man and Ecology (AME)
Programme in Bangalore, lndia, conducts
agro-economic research in Tamil Nadu,
I ndia, comparing conventional and ecolog-
ical famts. The FARMS softwarc prognm me
was developed to allowperiodic data entry
and simplitythe process of analyces.

Dilip Chinnakonda

ARMS is based on the database man-
agement programme FoxPro and was
develooed bv Aavishkar Software

Consultancies in Madras and AME. The
package allows quick data entry, cross-
checks and has the potential to rapidly ana-
lyse the various aspects of farm manage-
ment including the results of financial per-
formance, labour requirements, nutrient,
energy and groundwater balances and to
provide sustainability indicators at plot,
crop, enterprisc and farm level.

Masters databases
Using menus in a DOS environment, FARMS
provides a user-friendly interface. Most data
entries can be taken from 'picklists' that the
user can create to describe the farming
system being studied. Enterprises (crops,
animals, etc.), inputs, units of measurement
used, farming systems practices (cropping
systems, sericulture , etc.) have to be

Inputs Farmer A Output Farmer A
3 toanes per acre offarmyard manure I tonne ofpaddy plus I tonne ofpaddy straw
'300 rupees containing agiven quantity ofnutrients

Inputs Data source iÍr FARMS Output Data source in FARMS
pfogÍamme programme

3 tonnesfarm Visits Overall Master I tonne paddy Visits Overall Master
yard manure (relating this figure to (relating this Íigure to

loO0kg) 1000kg)
per acre Overall Master (relating nutrient content OveÍall Master

this flgure to 40 47 sqtwre padííy @ercentage of N , P, K, Zn
meters) etc per kilogramme dry

nutrlent contenÍ Oveáll Master (defining weight of padtly'

farmyardmanure N,p,K,Znetcperkilo ltonne OverallMaster(entered

, gfamme dry w€ight padd)) strau or calctilate d from the
grainlstalk ratio)

The farmyard manure may originate in the farTn nutrient contenti Overall Master (definition

or come from outside. An analysis of the chemi- paddy strau, of percentage N, P, K, Ca,
cal composition of the manure is fed into the Mg, S, Zn, Mn etc.)'
Overall Master database

I Defined in Overall Master either on the bases of chemical analysis or on literature data entered
into overall MasteÍ
' Results of chemical analysis or data obtained from lite rature entered into the Overall Ma^sters by user.

Figure 1: Database Relationships & Reports

described and quantified before calculations

can be camied out. The database relation-
ships and reports which contain the output
data needed in calculations are described in
Figure 1.

Data are ananged in such a way that all
entries or values that are common to all
farms or that do not change from farm to
farm such as data on crops, trees, livestock
have been put in data files. This is known as
the Overall Master database and can be

defined by the user beforehand. Data that is
fairly constant over a period of time are
entered into a set of data files called the
Seasonal Master database. The user can also
define this datawhich covers information on
plots cultivated, the value ofthese plots and
the crops grown.

Data entry and calculations
After a farm has been visited, data on quan-
tities and the price ofresources used are
entered into a set of flles called the Visits
database. These are then combined with
data from the earlier defined Overall and
Seasonal Master files in the Calculation
Module. Calculations can then be caried out
and made visible by using the Report func-
tions. At the moment there are 21 Reoort
functions.

The example given above shows how a
nutrient balance can be calculated.
All other balances can be calculated in the
same way making use of the same rype of
data. This means that data onlv has to be
entered once.

T

AGRICIJLTURE MAN ECOLOGY, l'O Box 7U3ó,

J.P Nagar. Bangalore 560 0-8. Intl ia.
Phone: +91€06642a15 / 642303: Fax: +91-8O1t6532í7 1.
E-Mail: mebang@giasbgo l.vsnl.net.in

AAVISHKAR SoÍtware CoÍsultmcies, No.3, Second
Floor, Aarti Apartments, .1, Haddows Road First Street,
Nungambkkam, Madms 600 006.
T el. +9 144-Í1223662: F ax: +9 1 4 4-827 853 4

Reports
01 Farm history
02 farminB system
03 Financial production values
04 Farm profitand loss account
05 Farm balance sheet
06 Break-down oÍvariable costs

(including labour costs)
07 Key economic indices
08 Human labour input
09 Returns per Íamily labour da,
10 Volume oÍ production
1 1 Cross margin of crops produced
1 2 Yield index of crops produced
1 3 Soil nutrient balance
1 4 Share of different elements in soil

nutrient balance
1 5 Source of nutrients (external and

internal; organic and inorganic)
16 Livestockinventory
'17 Energy balance
1B Energystockonfarm
19 Croundwater balance
20 Cumulative income
21 Sustainability indicators

Runningtlte FARMsprogramrne requlres tbefol.lauingeqtipment: IBM compatlble PCutitlt So3S6processor;4 Mb RAM, VGA nnnitor;
240 Mb ltard.d.isk dri'ue;1.44MbÍappy disk drioe;2 serialports, l parallelpor.t; lql-key keyboard; lJ2-cohtmndotmatrix printer;
N)S aersion 6.O or laten Ihe FARIIS progrannme canbe obtalnedJfromAME orAaalsbkar Sofiware Consuhane-les and. costs AS$ 18O.OO,
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Swidden agiculture is often seen as
unsustainable and not adapted to present
day needs" ltllÍtilst it is true fiat traditional
swidden systems are wlnerable td pres-
sunes ínom contemporary society, it is sur-
prtsing how little effort has been made to
improve these sptems by building on
indigenous insights and initiatives in otder
to increase the economic and ecological
sustainability of swidden agricufture. This
article descrtbes the innovativeness oÍthe
Mangyan swidden farmery Íhe indigenous
inhabitants of the island of Mindorc in the
Philippines, and demonstrates theh ahilily
to adapt their farming to changing needs
and conditions.

I nd igenous i ntensification

Klaas Nijhof

I l-angyanswidden agriculturewas

lf/ | one of the first swidden systems to
I V Ibefullyresearched. Conklin
(1957) classified it as an established integral
system. In such a system few crops are
raised outside the swiddens and farmsare
usually located in secondary forests, as the
clearing of primary forest is avoided. A long
fallow period during which the forest
recovers, completes the swidden cycle.
The fallow ensures the sustainability of
swidden agriculture by regenerating soil
fertility and preventing high levels ofyield
loss through weeds, pests and diseases.
Such swidden farming systems allow an
efficient and ecologically sound exploita-
tion of the hilly, wet, tropical lowlands.
The stability of swidden systems is partly
due to the fact that crop production is in
confomity with the natural regenerative
processes that takes place on the cleared
swidden. Crop choice, crop management
and crop succession reflect the process of
forest recovery. Competent swiddeners
have a deep understanding of the dynamics
of natural processes and use this knowl- .
edge to manage their swiddens. In this
aspect swidden farming differs essentially
from other agricultural systems where natu-
ral processes are usually controlled to allow
crop growth.

No forests left
Since the late 1950s the population of
Mindoro has increased sharply as thou-

byMangyan swiddeners
sands of immigrants settled on the island.
Mangyan land was taken by the settlers and
as a result the Mangyan had to retreat into
the hills. More recently, commercial log-
gers devastated most-of Mindoro's exten-
sive forest reserves. After logging kogun
grass (Irnperata cylind$ca) took over the
land in many areas and hampered forest
recovery. The Mangyan continued their
swidden-based life style but the lack of for-
est land meant they had to adapt their tradi-
tional farming system.

SAIT not a feasible alternative
Under such conditions swiddeners are
often advised to abandon their swiddens
and take up plough agriculture. But in trop-
ical, hilly, lowland conditions ploughing
exposes the soil to degradation and ero-
sion. The recent development of Sloping
Agricultural Land Technology (SALT) in the
Philippines is an attempt to overcome the
{isadvantages of plough agriculture.
An upland agroforestry technology,
SALT aims to prevent soil degradation
and erosion by planting hedgerows of
leguminous shrubs or trees along contour
lines (IRRTDENR/ FF, 1991).

The merits of SALT farming are taken
for granted here. In the Mangyan region,
however, SALT - including the use of the
plough - has been rigidly promoted as an
alternative to swidden farming. Moreover,
SALT has been presented as a sustainable
blueprint for agriculture rather Íhan a
source oftechnologies thàt can be adiusted
to local conditions and needs. The rigid
promotion of SALT is likely to have little

impact on the Mangyan for several reasons.
First, if one or more of its elements are
incorrectly implemented, ecological stabil-
itywill be undermined and soil erosion will
be increased rather than prevented.
Second, as Schlege (1981) demonstrated in
the Southern Philippínes, plough agricul-
ture demands more labour than swidden
cultivation and SALT is particulady labour
iÍrtensive. Third, the MaÍ'rryafi;tÍe unlikely
to abandon a system ofagriculture that is an
integral part of their culture, and.finally
there is the problem of acquiring draught
animals.

The cultural dimension is an important
element in the swiddeners'resistance to
plough agriculture. The promotion of the
plough is experienced as an attempt to
undermine cultural identity. The Mangyan
prefer to adjust their swidden systems to
accommodate increasing pressures in such
away that the cultural dimension of their
agricultural activities is maintained and
stfengthened.

Contemporary Mangyan farming
In recent years the Mangyan have devel-
oped a differentiated system of temporary
and permanent fields, each with speci.fic
crops and specific usage. While the tradi-
tional integrated farming system included
all the essential crops the Mangyan needed
for subsistence, various farming sub-
systems are now required to raise the nec-
essary crops. Famers initially avoided
kogun-infested land mainly because the rhi-
zomés of this grass suryive burning. But as
forest fallow land became increasingly
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scarce, new fields had to be opened on
kogun land. This type ofland was abundant
and, to prepare it, Mangyan farmefs use
fire, the plough and sometimes the hoe.
Both plough and hoe have only recently
been adopted by the Mangyan and plough
agriculture has not replace swidden farm-
ing, but complements it by allowing the
exploitation of otherwise unexploited
areas. The various farming sub-systems
found in tlre Mangyan crop production
sysÍem today include:
- Plaugbedfields usually planted with a
mixture of annual crops and some perenni

als. These fields are typically located on
deforested, kogun-i{rfested land. They are
permanent with a relatively short fallow
period.
- Su.tiddenfields planted with mixed annual
crops and bananas. Perennials, ifconsid-
ered valuable, are left unburned. Compared

with the traditional system, the swiddens
have a strongly reduced fallow, are used for
shorter periods and the emphasis is on
grain crops.
- Fields tpith minimal clearing and tillage
used for the extensive production ofroot
crops such as cassava and yams.
- Fields utitb no tillage and limited clear-
iag used forfruit trees and bananas.
- -For"est reserve and fallowed land with sec-
ondary forest vegetation.

Swidden fields are qsually combined
with fields that require minimal clearance
and tillage, perennial crops are raised and
there is also some extensive root crop pro-
duction. Some farmers are wholly depen-
dent on their swidden farms, the most,
however, include many (sometimes all)
sub-systems in their individual farming
system.

líre knowledge oíolderhmets such I Hamulatis
essmtial in rcdisavedngthe principals of tnditional
swidden uftivation

Table l . An estimation of the ecological stability of the subsystems
used in Mangyan agriculture

subsystem pÍesence of perma- intensity of tillage
nent plant cover

ecological stability

ploughed farms

short-cycled swiddens

extensivefurms

perennial crop farms

forest reserve'

few (Íruit) trees/
bananas
some (Íruit) trees/
(wild) bananas
weeds/scattered
treeS
many (fruit)trees/
bananas

natural

intensive

extensive

e)ítensÍve

extensive

verylow

low (duringfirstyead

medium

high

very high

Farming unsustainable
This differentiation has not neutralised the
negative effects of the increasing pressures
on the farming system. The newly devel-
oped farming system compares unfavorable
with the traditional swidden system.
Almost all Mangyan in Tinisan stated that
yields have fallen considerably in recent
decades. The yield/labour ratio has also
dropped.'W'eed control is considered to
have become more troublesome and many
traditional crops have disappeared from the
area. Soil erosion is no longer uncofllmon
and landslides occur during typhoons.
Mangyan farmers could no longer maintain
their practice offitting ctop productioíl
harmoniously into natural processes on
ploughed fields. However, the other types
of fields still reflect the Mangyan's pro
found understanding of the best way to fit
crop production into the dynamics of natu-
ral processes.

Ecological stability of the system
The productivity and stability of agricultu-
ral production in hilly, tropical lowland
conditions is enhanced by the continuous
presence of plant cover. A pemanent or
perennial plant cover stimulates the build-
up of organic matter in the soil and the
presence of permanent ioot systems pre-
vent erosion. Intensive tillage promotes the
decomposition of organic matter in the soil
and leaves it vulnerable to erosion. The risk
ofsoil degradation is especially high on
ploughed farms, often only a few (fruit)
trees have been planted. Moreover, these
farms are usually opened on kogun land,
where there are very few trees. Swiddens
are only unstable when they havê just been
opened. The presènce oflarge andlorvalu-
able rees, which are often left unbumed,
stabilises the swiddens and the rapid recov-
ery ofvegetation further increases stability.

Mangyan irinovation
The Mangyan of Tinisan are acutely aware
ofthe fragility oftheir agroecosystem and
the need to increase food production.
Further shortening of the fallow period in
the ploughed and short-cycle swidden

systems is impossible without chemical fer-
tiliser. However, as Mangyan farming is still
essentially a subsistence agriculture, the
use of chemical fertiliser is risky and not
very proÍitable. Purchasing extemal inputs
is therefore far from feasible. In fact, an
increase inthe level offood security can
only come from further developing the
remaining three subsystems: extensive
farms, perennial crop farms and forest
reserves. The Mangyan are, therefore, shift-
ing crop production towards these more
stable subsystems. The most recent devel-
opment is a fenewed interest in foot cfops
such as yam and red tannia. Both yam and
red tannia were important crops in the tra-
ditional swidden cycle, but their impor-
tance diminished as farming became more
differentiated. Both yam and red tannia pro-
vide food during periods when other food
is scare and are generally produced in the
ecologically more stable extensive farm
sub-system. In this way, the Mangyan raise
their food security level and at the same
time improve ecological stability.

Conclusion
It is not uncommon for outsiders to consid-
er swidden agriculture as a static type of
agriculture, dominated by radition and in
danger of disappearing. Recent develop-
ments iÍr the MaÍWaÍ swidden system,
however, shows that swiddeners are trying
to sustain and imptove their swidden agri-
culture. The trend towards ploughed fields
and shortened fallow periods which lead to
ecological degradation has been halted
with an intensification of the ecologically
more stable agroforestry sub-systems. To
achieve this transformation swiddeners
have fallen back on traditional practices.
Based on the potential of traditional swiè
den agriculture to use land in à sustainable
way and recent experiences with fallow
intensiÍication, it is expected that these
indigenous innovations will create oppor-
tunities for sustaining a growing popula-
tion.

The recent adaptation of the Mangyan
swidden system shows the importance of
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Ach ieui ng s ustai n ah i I iU
Yaí'r (Dioscorea spp.)is particulady usefrÍ for
developing the extensive production offood
if grown tike the forest yams of this area. It can
give good yields and only requires the farmer
to dig a planting hole and carry our some
initial weeding. lgith irs preference for sralk-
ing, yam is an excellent woodland (inter)crop
and flourishes amongst fruit tree stands, refo.
fested areas aÍrd secondary forest as well as on
marginal and fallow land. Trees can be left
undisturbed to develop into a yaÍnl bush agro
forestry system. Although yam is usually raised
as an annual crop, it is a perennial and can bè
left in the field during years of pleirdful food
supply to provide a reserve for years when ,

tbod supplies are scarce.

Red tanÍria (X4 ntbosoma uiolaceum) 1s not a
climbing crop, trut is larger, stilrdier and more
perennial-like than the normal white tannia.
Both types of tannia can be planted on swid
dem and ploughed farms, but red tannia also
produces well on extensive farms. lt requires
little attention apart from rhe digging of a plant-
ing hole and some ring weeding. Emi (1989)
observed that red tannia, once established,
yields continually for many years and needs
only little additional care. Although not as flex-
ible as )am, red tannia can also serve as a food
reserve.

ó
ó

Teaching farmers that green manure and cover crops have valuable uses besides
maintaining soil fertility can help sustain the widespread use and adoption of
gree n m an u ri ng practi ces

Roland Bunch

Mangyan traditions as a source of knowl-
edge for innovation. Both yam and red tan-
nia wère traditionally important crops
which have now been rehabilitated in
order to overcome contemporary prob-
lems. Thus, even though the Mangyan no
longer practice the original traditional
swidden cycle, knowledge of this cycle is
still very relevant as they develop new agri-
cultural strategies. These adjustments,
unlike introduced agricultural technologies
such as plough farming and SALT, also
strengthen the cultural idenriry of the swid-
deners. Hopefully, the flexibility and the
potentials of swidden agriculture will be
recognised by the agriculturalists and poli-
cy makers responsible for the uplands and
forests inhabited by swiddeners.

I

Klffi Niihof, Asterstmat 2 1 5, 6708 DR Wageningen,
The Nethedands.
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F;-loday, well over 125.000 farmers are

I using green manure and cover crops
I in Santa Catarina. Brazil. Green

manure and cover crops are equally popu-
lar in neighbouring Parana and Rio Grande
do Sul. In Central America and Mexico, an 

'

estimated 200,000 farmers are using 20 tra-
ditional systems involving some 14 differ-
ent species ofgreen manure and cover
crops and organisations from Central
Mexico to Nicaragua are promoting their
use in at least 25 additional systems. Across
the ocean in West Africa more than 50,000
farmers have adopted Mucuna spp. or
Dolicbos lablaó as green manures in the
last eight years

The presentwidespread use and rapid
adoption ofgreen manure and cover crops
has taken many people by surprise. To some
extent this is because little attention has
been given to the extent to which green
manures and cover crops have always been
used in traditional systems. Gene Wilken,
for example, in his otherwise excellent
book, Good farmers: traditional agricultu-
ral resource management in Mexico and
Central America, stated that "cover crop-
ping is not widespread in traditional Middle
America," (Wilken 1987). Many scientists
believed the technology inappropriate for
village farmers. As late as 1989, Anthony
Young in the classic Agroforestry for soil
conservation dismissed green manuring as
"a form of non-productive improved fallow
which has rarely found favour with fam-
ers"i (Young 1989)

Sustainability
For more than a decade it has been accept-
ed that green manures and cover crops
would only be accepted by small farmers if
they could be grown on land that had no
opportunity cost, could be intercropped
with other produce, grown under tree
crops or on fallow land and be cultivated in
periods of expected drought or extreme
cold. They would also be favoured if they
involved no extra labour or out-of-pocket
cash expense (Bunch 1995).

'ttríhilst 
these assumptions have proved

correct, recent experience has shown that
the sustainàbility of green manure and cov-
er crops-is more likely to be guaranteed
when they provide farmers with some oth-
er benefit besides fertile soil. This condi-
tion is consistent with the observation that
village farmers generally prefer. multiple
use technologies.

Experiences worldwide
Experience from many parts of the wodd
confirms the value farmers' attribute to
gfeen manures and cover crops that have
multiple uses. In most known, traditional
systems legumes are appreciated not only
because they maintain soil fertility, but
because the seeds or pods can also be
eaten. Examples include the Vigna spp.
which is intercropped in Southern
Honduras, El Salvador and South-east
Mexico and the high-altitude scadet runner
bean(Phaseolus coccineus), which is wide-
ly used from upstate New York (Seneca
bean) to Mexico (ayocote) and from
Guatemala (piloy) to Honduras (chinapo-
po) and Northern Chile. The velvet bean
(Mucuna spp) is easily the most popular of
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in the use of green manures
all the green manures/cover crops used
today and was initially used and spread by
farmers along the southem border of the
Himalayas in Nagaland partly because it
was such a valued source offood (Young
1989). In Central Honduras, where World
Neighbors and COSECHA have taught farm-
ers to intercrop velvet bean with maize,
there has been a disappointing failure
(35%+1 to continue this technology except
in those villages where it is consumed as a
major component ofcoffee, hot chocolate,
bread and tortillas. In fact, the value of
green manures and cover crops as human
food seems to be the strongest factor moti-
vating their sustained adoption.

Perhaps the second most common use
ofgreen manures and cover crops is weed
control. In South-east Asia, a perennial
species ofthe velvet bean is used to
improve fallow and to control weeds. More.
modern practices include using jack bean
(Canaualia ensiformis), tropical kudzu
(Pueraria pbase oloides) and perenniál
peanuts (Aracbis pintoe) under a variety of
plantation crops, including coffee, citrus,
and African oil palm. The velvet bean is also
used to control imperata, grass (Imperata
spp.) and this practice is spreading rapidly.
throughout Benin, Togo, and Columbia.
Velvet bean and iack bean are uSed to con-
trol paja blanca(Sacclta.rum spp.) in
Panama and to combat nutgrass in several
other countries.

A third practice. which is now more
widespread but which is still under-appre-
ciated, is the use ofgreen manures and cov-
ef cfops to stabilise swidden agriculture .
Since decreased fertility and weed infesta-
tion are the tlvo most important reasons
why farmers abandon their fields today,
and since green manures and cover crops
can. to some extent. often solve both these
problems they have proved to be an effec-
tive way of stabilising shifting cultivation in
many countfies.

One dramatic example can be draxin from
the work of the Centro Maya in Guatemala's
northem Peten region. In this humid forest.
area. farmers could only grow maize for one
ortwoyears and then the ground had to be
left to regenerate. Now hundreds of farmers
are gfowing velvet bean intercropped with .
maize on the same fields ye ar afteryeat.
Those who initiauy adopted this system have
been growing maize on the same land for
eleven consecutive years and productivity
has improved over time. Another interest-
ing example is that of Central Ghana, where
village farmers are inventing their own ways
of stabilising theiragriculture, including one
system in which 30,000 leucaena trees
(Leucaena spp.) on one hectare are inter-
cropped with maize and burned very lightly
each year. This practice has allowed maize
to be planted on the same land for 20 years
in succession.

A fourth potential benefit and one that
will probably acquire more significance as
experience increases, is the use ofgreen
manures as animal feed. Most green
manures and cover crop species, with the
major exception of Melilotus albus cannot
be grazed well, but many can be used for
cutting and carrying even after months of
drought. The most notable examples of this
type are Latbyrus nigriualuzs and lablab
beanQ)olicbos lablab). Seeds also provide
fodder. One good example is the seed of
the velvet bean which in Campeche,
Mexico is cooked for a half hour, mixed
with an equivalent amount of maize and
then ground into pig feed. The University
ofYucatan calculated that this velvet bean
feed cost less than commercial feeds per
unit of weight gained.

Green manure and cover'crops can be
used in other ways as well. Two years after
Alter-Vida stopped working in El Naranjito,
Paraguay, farmers abandoned using velvet
beans as a green manure, but continued to
use them when theywanted to prepare
their land for tobabco. In Southern Brazil,
hundreds of thousands of farmers regularly
use some 25 different species of green
manufe and cover crops for soil improve-
ment partly because this allows them to
increase the amount of organic matter in
their soil to the point where tilling is no
longer necessary. Thé financial as well as,
ecological advantages of zero-till systems
are tremendously attractive.

Conclusions
A number of conclusions can be drawn
from the examples given above. First, the
variery oI sustainable green manure and
crop cover systems already established in
traditional as well as more recently intro-
duced agricultural
system is remark-
ably diverse.
Green
manufes
and covèr
cfops
have

ln Central Hondur$ where vefuet beans are also

been adopted on a wide scale despite the
seemingly prohibitive conditions men-
tioned eadier in this article. The fact that
virtually every system we have refered to
has some elements of these conditions con-
firms their predictive value. Thus, pro-
grammes to introduce new green manure
and cover crop systems should teach farm-
ers not only how these species can be used
to improve their soil but that they have oth-
er uses as well. Tremendous potential still
exists for the development ofnew green
manure and cover crop systems. Scores of
potential systems for using green manufe
and cover crops still need to be investigat-
ed, most notably the major possibilities of
using them for animal feed; the potential
latent in new as yet untried species, includ-
ing trees and non-legumes, and the value of
combining of gfeen manufes and cover
crops rather than using individual species.
Experience leads us to believe that, with 

*

the possible exception of very intensive
farming systems such as irrigated vegetable
and rice, green manure and cover crops
systems can probably be introduced into
many, if not most of the wodd's, small-scale
farming systems.

T

Roland Bunch, COSECHA, Apartado 3586,
Tegucigalpa. Hondums
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Poor soils need organic matter
The author, who has a great deal of experience in organic farming and is building up his
own organic vegetable farm, describes the main farming sptems in the vallep of the
Ecuadortan Andes. Using pradical examples, he gives some sugestions on how these
famting syctems could be imprcved using an 'oryaniC approach. Thete ater'however,
still many questions that Íarmerc and rcsearcherc have to wo* on

Albrecht Benzing

n the valleys ofthe Ecuadorian Andes
most of the soils farmers cultivate origi-
nate from the volcanic ash eiected dur-

ing the last quatern Íy. What geologists and
soil scientists call volcanic ash, to the farm-
ers is nothing more than infertile sand. How
long it will be before this sand becomes fer-
tile soil depends on precipitation. In the
rainy mountain regions the soils are heavily
feathered, a process that is accompanied
by the accumulation of organic matter. In
these pá.ramos there is soil with berween
5 and more than 3O % organic matter.
However, in the valleys located in the rain
shadow ofAndean Cordilleras, there has
been very little weathering. The soil con-

sists mainly of sand and coarse silt and often
has less than 1 o/o organic matter. Low pre-
cipitation usually coiricides with an
extremely poor sbil u/ater'holding capacrty.
In addition, there is very little nitrogen in
these soils and although volcanic ash has
relativelylarge amounts of phosphorus, this
is often not available to the plants.

Main farming systems
There are many farming systems in these
valleys and I have analysed the effects a
few ofthem have on long-term soil fertility.
- Rainfed farming. 

'iltherc there are no iri-
gation facilities or iffigation water is
scarce, peasants often grow corn and in
some regions this is part of a complex
mixed cropping system. Veryfew extemal
inputs are bought. The soil is often fertil-

ised by leaving animals on the field the
night before planting. This effects some
nutrient transfer from the natural pastures

' 
and waysides where the cattle have been
grazing during the day but the extemal
input is far less, and particulady less energy
intensive than in irigatèd farming, for
example. Usually the straw from com and
associated legumes is conserved carefully
and returned to fields by feeding it to cattle
during the dry season. Nobody has yet stud-
ied whether this system leads to an increase
in the ofganic matter content of soils.
Nevertheless, where the crop mix is suffi-
ciently diversified and farmers care for
nutrient-recycling, this seems to have been
a stable system for many centuries.
- Irrigatedfarming. Whete irigation is
available, small farmers often engage in
intensive vegetable growing and follow a
high-input strategy. In addition to large
quantities of water, they also use consider-
able amounts of chicken manure, biocides
and, increasingly, chemical fertilisers. The
chicken manure comes from chicken or
egg 'factories', most oiwhich are located
on the PaciÍic Coast Plain. Many surveys
have shown that this manure has the ability
to increase production. Nevertheless, there
is always the risk of antibiotic, hotmone
and insecticide residues and. therefore. it
cannot really be considered an 'organic' fer-
tiliser, In the sandy soils of the Andean val-
leys where there is good airing, the mineral-
isation of these manures with a close C/N
ratio is so fast that their effect is similar to
chemical fertilisers. The extremely inten-
sive tillage and mechanical weeding
employed in vegetable production acceler-
ates this process. One of the most positíve
elements in these systems is alfalfa which is
used as a component ofmany crop rota-
tions. Alfafa remains on the fields for up to
Íive years.
- Ma.rket-oriented organic farming. These
farms take a step towards organic agricul-
ture by composting organic materials
before applying them to the soil. This may
lêad to more stable organic complexes
although, as yet, there is no clear scientific
evidence for this. Some people make earth-
worÍn composi (lornbricultura), which is
perhaps even better in this respect. But
even organic vegetable growers often buy
enofÍrious quantities ofchicken and cattle
manufe, sometimes ffom very far away.
Thus, no real recycling takes place because
the organic matter is transferred from one
system to an othef. In stfict ofganic teÍns
the farm itselfis seen as an organism and a
high percentage ofnutrients should be
recycledwithin the farm itself. The
attempts of organic growers to solve the
phosphorus problem byusing rawpho+
phate or bone meal does not seem to be

É
I
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flrc nndysoils inthe
íorcgrcund arc made up
of youngwlcanicash
wt icho@natesírom
'Fathern chimbom sen
inthe ba&ground.
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very promising, since these forms of phos
phorus are easily fixed as calcium phos
phate in neutral soils.
- Ranging. Landlords in the Andean valleys
often raise cattle in extensive systems.
Their most important external input is
water and nitrogen with an increasing ten-
dency to use herbicide. There is a consider-
able accumulation of organic matter under
pasture cover which can be very beneficial
to othef cfops.
- Peri-urbanfarming.In the vicinity of the
larger towns, peasants have found their own
way to recycle nutrients: they pay a little
propina to municipal refuse collectors
who, in retum, dump urban waste on their
fields. After they have manured their prop-
erties in this way a couple of times, it is dif-
ficult to distinguish corn fields from the
nearby refuse tips. lt is a common miscon-
ception that there is less toxic waste in the
urban refuse of poor countries than in the
waste produced by more industrialised
communities. The opposite is probably
nearer the truth: batteries, medicines and
syringes are just some items reguladyfound
in this kind of 'manure'.

Nutrient transfer from poor to rich
The main challenge in developing sustain-
able systems on the type of soils described
here lies in increasing the organic content
of the soil whilst keeping nutrient imports
to the minimum. Manure is scare and its -
price is increasing continually. Better-off
farmers buy manure from poorer smallhold-
ers. It is questionable whether this type of
soil fertility transfer is sustainable.

Promising organic approaches
The integration of elements found in the
farming systems described above combined
with new insights could offer a solution to
the problem of sustainabiliry. Very little
advantage is being taken ofthis potential at
the moment and it should be explored.
First, the integration ofagriculture and ani-
mal husbandry is part of peasant farming
systems in the region. This can be consider-
ably intensified by reducing grazing on nat-
ural pastures, growing fodder shrubs and
undersowing main crops with fodder
legumes. Second, in intensive irigated
systems, an alfalfa-grass-ley combination
wonldhelp build up the level of organic
matter in the soil more effectively that the
traditional system of growing alÍalÍa as a
row crop and hoeing it in after every har-
vest. This would let humus build up in the
soil. However, care should be taken that
kikuyu (Pennisetum clandestinum) is not
allowed to invade the fields too mirch. TWo
yeafs seem to be a reasonable time . Third,
mixed cropping, as practised by small com
growers, mostly in dryland farming appears
rto be a good way of conserving soil fertility,
especiallywhen one or more legumes are
included. Ways of covering the soil as soon
as possible after planting and keeping it

mkedcrcpping sptern
in the Ecaadodn'Andes Soil averinghelpsto @nserue
fertihty:

covered during the period when no main
crop is being grown should be investigated.
Mulching appears to be one of the most
pfomising approaches. Material for mulch-
ing can be grown in the mafgins of the
Íields using low-input-gfasseS or shrubs, for
example.

There are many simple ways in which
nutrient losses from organic fertilisers can
be reduced. Earthworm compost might be
one of these although this still requiÍes
research. Manure heaps can be covered
very simply, thus reducing the leaching of
nitrogen and basic cations. When cattle are
left in the fields overnight in order to fertil-
ise the land, the manure they produce
should be turned under as quickly aspos
sible. Some booklets written for farmers'
still recommend adding lime to compost
heaps. This should be avoided, however, as
it iÍrcreases the amount of nitrogen lost and

the pH of many young volcanic soils is
more often too high than too low.

Recycling of nutrients from urban waste
is desirable, but involves many diÍficulties.
Attempts have been made to collect organ-
ic household waste separately, but was
unsuccessful because there was little
awareness amongst the generlrl public of
why this was necessary.

Basic questions unresolved
In spite of the many projects aimed at
improving soil fertility, a number of basic
questions remained unresolved. Which
cover and fodder crops are most suitable
for imigated farms? rlfhich drought-resistant
legumes and low-input grasses could be
used to increase the amount of pasture and
cover soil available throughout the year?
What is the best way of including these
within the existing system in such away
that they do not make heary and competi-
tive demands of the water and nutrients
avalJable? How can the amount of phos-
phorous available to the plants be
increased? How can biological nitrogen-fix-
ation be optimised? How can manure be
best used for the various crops and
systems?

There are many solutions that can be
drawn from farmers' experiences. Some of
these experiences need to be developed
and complemented by research. Solutions
to the problems of achieving and maintain-
ing an optimal amount of organic matter in
poqr soils is a task for farmers and research-
ers working together.

I

Albrecht Benzing, Sudetenstmsse 13, 37213'Witzenhausen. 
Germany.
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Farmers' local knowledge agrees with
CarryingAsurc
Ieaves for green
miluring

KD. Subedi

A gricultural practices in the hills of
/l Nepal are based on rraditional

l- \nowledge and mainraining soil fer-
tility is almost entirely dependent on locally
available resources. The recycling of organ-
ic matter from farm and forest is the major
source ofplant nutrients in the traditional
system. Farmyard manure/compost and
green leafmanure are the traditional sourc-
es of plant nutrients. Traditionally, farr-ners
in the Nepalese hills cut and carqz leaves
and twigs (Photo) from a variety ofplants
found on their farms, in the forests and on
marginal lands and either incorporate them
into the soil as green mamre or use them as
green mulch. These practices are mosr
common in the foothills and middle moun-
tain regions of the country where they are
mainly used in wet-bed rice (Oryza satiua)
and vegetable nurseries, and in rice fields.

Fallen leaves from various plants are also
used as compost. These leaves are collected
in the Spring, used as animal bedding and
ultímately become compost. Farmers have
identified the legqminous and non-legumi-
nous trees, shrubs and anoual plants that
have good manuring value. This local
knowledge has developed over centuries of
farmer experimentation and the impor-
tance of these composts and manures is
widely recognised. There are several plant
species commonly used as green manure
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but the ten most preferred species are list-
ed in Table l. Usualll, these plants species
have little or no value as fodder and
become green manure by default. Many of
them are multipurpbse and locally avail-
able, and many of them are peïennials.
Farmers have a preference ranking for dif-
ferent species based on their value as
Ínanure, their availability and their multi-
functionality. The ciegree to which local
farmer preference rankjng agrees with for-
mal experimental results and the prospect
for these green mdnures in the subsistence
faming system of the Nepalese hills are dis-
cussed below.

Verification of farmers, knowledge
The knowledge farmers had about the tradi-
tional greenleaf manuring plant species to
be found in the western hills of Nepal was
gathered together in various formal and
informal ways. In order to understand and
veri& the farmers' indigénous knowledge
as far as these species were concerned,
plant.tissues (leaves) were analysed for
their nutritive vatrues (nitrogen, phosphor-
us and potassium) ànd, in formal field
experiments, the manuring performance of
many of the species were tested on rice
crops.

Asuro, siplikan, titepati, ankhitare, baki-
no, rice bean and padke were among the
species most" prefeÍTed by farmers. When
theiÍ nutrient values Were analysed. asuro
came in first place. The other species were

also found to be quite rich in majorplant
nutfients (Table 1). It was clear that farmer
preference agreed well with the nutritive
values of the plants studied.
Plant species that were less preferred
included jhuse til which although it had
good nutritive values, caused itching dur-
ing puddling and rice transplantation
Chilaune (Scltirna utallicbifl,saiiwan
(Jatrop ba curcas) and, tuni (Toona ciliata)
were also used onlywhen the more pre-
ferred species were unavailable. The nutri-
tive values of these species were found to
be comparatively poor. When green leaf
manure from asuro and chemical fertiliser
(at 60:10:30 NPK kglha) were applied in
rice field experiments and their effects
compared, asuro consistently out-yielded
the chemical feniliser over several seasons
and locations (Sthapit et al. 1989; Subedi
1993a). Similarly, rice yields from experi-
mental plots treated with titepati, khirro,
rice bean and siris were consistently better
than yields from those plots where chemi-
cal fertilisers had been used. This proved
that farmers. by experimenting over the
genefation, had been able to select species
with superior qualities.

Another example of farmer ingenuity in
green manuring can be found in relay plant-
ing. Here rice bean and niger are planted as
green manure under the summer-planted
maize crop (Zea mays). These green
.manrrre crops were dug into the soil after
the maize harvest and before the rice was
transplanted in a rice-wheat-maize rotation.
Farmers in the western Nepalese hills
developed this procedure when they real-
lsed that an intensive cropping system
placed healy demands on plant nutrients
and that growing a green manure such as
Sesbaniawould mean relinquishing a food
crop, something no subsistence farmer
could afford. Relay planting on two sites
was studied in a three-year long Íield
experiment. The plots manured with relay
planted rice bean as a green manure pro-
duced rice yields equivalent to a plot treat-
ed with chemical fertiliser applied at
60:30:30 Npf kglha with no negative effect
on the grain yield of the maize crops
(Subedi et al. 1995). From these examples ir
can be concluded that Nepalese farmers
make efiftcient use oftheir natural resources
in providing for the necessities oftheir sub-
sistence way of life.
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The ertent to which farmerc' preference for particular green manure species agrees with
the scientifrcallydemonstrated value of these plants is discussed in this article7on hilt
farming in Nepal
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;h formal experimental results
Prospects
Low and declining soil fertility is amajor
production constraint in the hills of Nepal
and it is becoming increasingly critical to
secure sustainable soil productivify.
Intensification of crop production, defo-
restation and soil erosion are the main fac-
tors involved in declining soil fertility.
Chemical fertilisers have been seen as a
way of sustaining soil productivify.
However, the extent to which farmers can
depend on this input is constrained by the
inaccessibility of the remote mountain
regions, lack of technical know-how, the
low purchasing power of the majority of
hill farmers and the difficulry of making the
right type of chemical fertiliser available in
the right amount at the right time. Famers
themselves are becoming increasingly con-
cerned about the deteriorating physical
properties of the soil as the volume of
chemical fertiliser increases and the
amount of organic manure declines.

Most of the indigenous green manure
species can be used for many purposes.
Asuro, for example, is used as a live fence, a
hedge plant, an insect repellent and as an
excellent green manure. Khirro has insecti-
cide properties and when used as a green
mulch is said to control such pests as white
grubs. It is also frequently used to control
crabs in rice fields. The tender twigs and
leaves ofthe siplikan plant are used as a
pickle after it has been boiled and farmers
attfibute it with medicinal properties. In
the same way, Siris, Bakaino and Padke
which are commonly grown in terrace ris-
ers, as fences and along streams provide
not only timber, firewood and foliage but

also produce good green leaf manure as
well. Moreover, these species help con-
serve soil and are said to cause minimal
shade problems to food crops.

'$íhilst growing such plant species in
marginal lands, as fences and along river
banks causes no harm, there are limitations
to the scale on which green manure canbe
used. If green manures were to be
employed on a large scale, a major gap
would develop between demand and avail-
ability. Therefore, one should not expect
the totàl nutrient supply to come from
green manure alone. Moreover gfeen
manure involves considerable human
labour because the green biomass has to be
cut and carried. Some plant species such as
ankhitare and siplikan are beginning to dis-
appear very quickly because of over exploi-
tation. Attention must be given to the con-
servation and proper utilisation ofthese
impoÍtant plant species.

Traditional knowledge is often neglected
in agricultural research and development
and the price paid for this omission is that
new technologies are often adopted with
little enthusiasm and resolve . Despite the
many efforts being made to introduce exot-
ic green manures such as Sesbania sp, their
use is far from widespread in Nepal
because ofaltitude constraints, the fact that
they compete with arable crops during the
growing season and because seeds are
often unavailable and difficult to germinate.
Using indigenous green manure is a tradi-
tional practice. Therefore, it is less likely to
encounter the same adoption problems and
communication barriers that confront new
technologies. Identification, conservation,

and utilisation oflocally available green
manure will contribute sígnificantly to
meeting the total nutrient demand of local
crops without creating environmental
problems or placing cash demands on sub-
sistence farmers. These examples reinforce
my belief that agricultural research, espe-
cially in the case of subsistence farming,
should be based on local knowledge.

T

K,D. Subedl, Lumle Agricultuml Research Centre ,
P.O. Box 1, Pokham, Nepal
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Table 1 . List of the top ten indigenous gÍeen manuÍe species found in the western Nepalese hills with farmers' preference rankings and the
comparative nutrient content of plant leaves.

Local name Common name Botanical Name Plant type Altitude Farmers' Nutrient content (%)
range preference on dry matter basis
(appror m) ranking

Asuro
Ankhetare
Bakaino
Khirro

Jhuse t i l
Padke
Siltung/Masyange
Kalo siris
Sipl ikan
ïitepati

Malbar nut

Persian l i lac
Tallowtree
Niger

Rice bean
Albizia
Carlic pear
Indian worm wood fleabane

Adhatodavasica
Walsuratrijuga
Melia azedarach
Sapium insigne
Guizotia abyssinica .
Albizziaspp
Vigna umbellata
Albizzia leebek
Crataeva unilocularis
Artemisia vulgaris

shrub
tree
tree
tree
annual oi l  seed crop
tree
annual grain legume
uee

4.30 0.BB 4.49
2.77 0.49 2.40
3.24 0.19 1.76
2J0 0.79 2.89
4.45 0.36 3.44
3.62 0.26 0.94
2.91 0.28 1.84
2.89 0.6s 2.s9
3.69 0.36 2.27
2.40 0.41 4.90

source: Subedi (1 993b)

tree
herb
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400-1 200
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200-1 200
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Soil fertility management in
R.anjitMulleriawa

and CheshaWettasinha

'f, 
A'ahaweli System-C is an agricultural

l\/l sentement scheme in the'dry'
l- Y Izone of Sri Lanka. Prior to 1980
most of the land in this region was covered
byforest. Between 1980 and 1990 almost
70,000 hectares of this forest was cleared
to make way for an irigated agricultural
settlement of some 22,OOO farmer families.
Each family was provided with one hectare
ofirrigable rice land and 0.1 hectare of
'highland' for use as a homestead. Since
rice is the staple diet ofthe Sri Lankan peo-
ple, and with an ample supply of irigation
water assured for growing two crops of
rice on'the same land each year, rice mono-
culture tends to be standard practice for
most farmers in Mahaweli System-C.

During the first three to four years (six to
eight seasons) of cultivation, the new, high-
yielding rice varieties spawned by the
Green Revolution performed exceptionally
well and yielded between five to six tonnes
of rice per hectare without any fertiliser.
Thereafter, rice yields began to fall drasti-
cally and farmers were compelled to apply
inorganic fertilisers to maintain yields at
around four and halfto five tonnes per hec-
tare. As the price of imported inorganic fer-
tiliser increased, the profitability of rice
farming began to decline. And when the Sri
Lankan Govemment, yielding to pressure
from the World Bank, removed the subsidy
ón fertilisers, rice farmers found them-
selves in dire straits.

Nutrient mining
One of the important reasons for yield
decline in irigated rice is nutrient mining.
Total nutrient removal per.hectare by a rice
crop of five tons amouÍlts to about lOO kg
ofN, 16 kg ofP and 128 kg ofK. Farmers
compensate this loss by applying about
375 kg of inorganic fertilisers which con-
tribute 117 kg N, 23 kg of P aÍlld 42 kg of K.

Traditionally most farmers burn their rice
straw on the threshing floor and do not
retum the ashes to the fields. Thus, whilst
the grain is consumed as food, the straw is
wasted by burning. The net result being the
nutrient mining of the soil. Little wonder
then that rice yields fall in the absence of
adequate nutrient replenishment. As rice
straw (5OOO kglha) contains approximately
36 kS N, 4.5 kgP and 112 kgK, recycling
straw might be a good way of balancing the
negative nutrient balance.

Farmer education
Extensionists employed by Sri Lanka's
Mahaweli Authority began to educate farm-
ers by confronting them with the hard
facts of conventional rice farming practic-
es. Farmers were quick to recognise the
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Scsbilia rcstata
prcdues modules

apableof N-frxation
on i6 stem.

value of incorporating rice straw into theiÍ
fields during preparatory tillage rather than
burning it on the threshing floor.
However, many of them experienced prac,
tical problems when trying to incorporate
rice straw into their fields. Some com-
plained that the straw becatne entangled in
the mould board plough. Others main-
tained that rice seedlings began to yellow
shortly after the straw had been incorpo
rated. Extensionists sought the assistance
ofresearchers in
trying to solve these practical problems.

Before long, farmers, extensionists and
researchers were fully involved in many
on-farm experiments designed to find the
most pfactical way of incorporating rice
straw into the field whilst minimising the
negative impact on rice seedling growth.
In less than two seasons of trial and error
suitable solutions were found.

lncorporation of straw feasible
Farmer experimentation revealed that rice
straw could be effectively ploughed back
into the field if the following steps v/ere
taken:
. Spreading the straw out in small heaps

(weighing 45 kg) spaced 2 to 2.5 meters

apart over the entiÍe rice field shortly
after threshing.
Impounding enough water in the field to
allow the heaps of straw to become
thoroughlywet.
Ploughing the field with a mould board
plough (frst ploughing) taking care to
avoid the heaps ofstraw and then spread-
ing the straw uniforÍnly over the field.
Crossploughing two weeks after the first
ploughing. The straw breaks down readi-
ly into smaller pieces at this stage ena-
bling it to be incorporated into the soil.
Puddling, levelling and broadcasting pre-
germinated rice seed about three weeks
later.

Researchers were quick to point out that
the yellowing of rice seedlings observed by
farmers was a result of the temporary
immobilisation of soil nitrogen by soil bac-
teria because rice had been sown broadcast
immediately after the straw had been incor-
porated. These negative effects could be
avoided if rice was sown at least three
weeks after the straw had been.incorporat-
ed or by applying about 2O kg ofurea ferti-
liser per hectare of rice field when the
straw was ploughed in.
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irrigated rice fields
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Benefits of straw application
Farmers reported the following benefits
from applying straw to their rice fields:
. Healthy, robust rice plants which are

more fesistant to insect pest and disease
attacks.

. Potassium fertiliser no longer required
(rice straw is rich in potassium).

. Slightly less nitrogen fertiliser required
(2U25 kgperhectare).

. Yield increases of around 400-500 kg per
hectare ofrice after three to four consec-
utive seasons of straw application.

. Improved water retention of soil.

Despite the many benefits and considerable
saving oíhard cash made possible by straw
application, the high nitrogen require-
ments of betteryielding, improved rice
varieties still make healry demands on inor-
ganic nitrogen fertilisers which are mostly
in the form of urea. Acutely aware of the
problem faced by rice farmers who had to
find the money to buy the 60-80 kg of nitro-
gen fertiliser (I3O-175 kg ofurea) needed
for each hectare ofrice field; fesearchers at
the Department of Agriculture's Regional
Research Station in Girandurukotte,
Mahaweli System-C, began looking for
cheaper sources ofnitrogen in the form of
gfeen manufes.

Green manures
Cyril Bandara, the main researcher at the
Agricultural Department's Regional
Research Station in Girandurukotte, began
screening a number of leguminous green
manure crops such as.Sesbania rostra.ta,
Sesbania sesban, Sesbania aculea.ta,
Crotalaria juncea and Crotal.aria caricitz
for bio-mass production and N-content.
Sesbania rostraÉa proved to be most prom-
ising. Research showed that at a seedling
density of 6O plants per square meter,

S. rostratawas capable of providing 4O00 kg
of dry matter and 100 kg of nitrogen per hec-
tare in just 45 days of growth. Unlike most
other legumes, S. rostrírtawas also unique
in that it produced nodules capable of N-
fixation on its stem (Photo l).This remark-
able plant from Senegal was also able to
grow well in water logged soil unlike the
many species of Crotalaria.

Sesbania rostrafits the svstem
Research also showed thai.sesbania ros-
trata cowldbe grown in situ in a rice field,
and that it could be easily fitted into the
turn-around period ofthe rice-rice crop-
ping pattem of the region. The best time
for ploughing in Sesbania rostrata pÍoved
to be 40-50 days after germination. Thus, it
was possible to grow S. rostrata in a rice
field during the 'fallow period' following
one rice crop and the beginning ofanother
(second) crop . S. rostrata's potential as a
green manure crop for rice was consider-
able. It was now necessary to introduce it
to rice farmers, to determine its perfor-
mance in farmers' fields and find out
whether farmers would accept it.

A firm believer - but no seeds
Dingiri Banda is a rice farmer in the
Divulapelessa Unit of Mahaweli System-C.
He is an innovative farmer always looking
for new things to try out. He applied straw
routinely and many of his neighbours have
been motivated to do the same. He strongly
believed that soil fertility should be
improved through the use of organic mat-
ter. As a regular visitor to the Agricultural
Research Station in Girandurukotte, he had
observed a patch of yellow flowering
Sesbania rostrata growing in a rice field.
Iírhen he was told of Sesbania.'s pateÍtia,l
benefits as far as improving soil fertility was
concerned, he immediately asked the

Dingid Randa
claims that ploughing
in sesbania
imprcves the
íertility of his land.

researchers for some.L rostrata seeds to
try in his own Íield. The researchers
obliged. That was about fwo years ago.

When we visited Mr. Banda inJuly this
year, he proudly showed us his rice fields.
He claims he ploughs inSesbania regulady
and says it has improved the fertility of his
land considerably. He finds the rice plants
are much healthier and that they give a bet-
ter yield. Another advantage he noticed
was that.t rostratakept soil-based pests at
bay, probably due to the slight bitterness of
the plant.

Although Mr. Banda is aware of the bene-
fits of .L rostrata, he is unable to produce
sufficient seed to maintain the required
plant density over the entire one hectare
area during any given season. Therefore, he
fesofts to a fotation of manuring. Lack of
seed is also the reason why his neighbours
have been slow to follow his example.

tarmer-researcher collaboration
As mentioned eadier the link between the
farmer and the researcher was bridged by
the extensionist in traditional extension. It
was the latterwho brought the farmers'
problems to the notice ofthe researcher,
and returned their advice to the farmers.
Direct interaction between researchers and
farmers had been minimal. PMHE recognis-
es the need for strengthening collaboration
between all actors, namely researchers,
extensionists and farmers and hopes to use
farmer experiments to this end. This Maha
(October 1997 -February 1998) researchers
such as Mr Cyril Bandara and the Mahaweli
extensionists will be linked to farÍners try-
ing out S. rostrata on their fields so that
experiences and knowledge can be
exchanged.

T
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New Kekulam rice cultivation:
a practical and scientific ecological approach

Paddyfarmerc in srt ranka Íace serious problems. In conventional rice cultiuation
inputs are gxpensive and yields are low. Although new improved rtce uarieties have
a pgtential return of over threê tons per acre, in reality they often yield less than one
and half tons. This produaion level reflects a history oÍ indiscrtminate agro chemical
application and the etrect of soil erosion caused by inappropriate lanípreparation
technigues. This article explores a way of mitigating the potentiatty disastrous
conseq ue n ces of th is process.

G.K Upawansa

Íter a detailed study of the problems
associated with conventional rice
ultivation, the Eco-Conservation

Organisation @CO) developed the new
Kekulam method of rice growing.

'Kekulam'means the sowing of paddy
seed that has not been pre-germinated and
the new approach seeks to combine
farmers' experiences with concepts drawn
from modern farming such as mulching
wetland rice, using weeds as crop protec-
tion agents, and carefully avoiding normal
weed control measurès and agrochemicals.

Mulch in the new Kekulam system reduc-
es erosion to near zero and has the added
benefit of improving soil properties and
reducing both the incidence of weeds and
the amognt of tillage required. Farmers, sup-
ported by ECO, found that the system was
75% cheaper, more time efficient than con-
ventional rice cultivation and achieved
water savings of up to 5O%. This helped to
offset the negative effects of climatic irregu-
larities. In ecological terms the system leads
to a substantial improvement in fauna and
flora biodiversity. In the earliest stages of
cultivation, rice grown by the new Kekulam
method requires no pest or disease manage-
ment measures and whilst yields may be
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1O% less than conventionally cultivated rice
in the first one or fwo seasons, they subse-
quently rise to a similar level.

Weeds on bunds
In conventional rice cultivation, weeds are
normally,removed from bunds and thrown
into the fields. In Kekulam cultivation,
however, weeds are left on the bunds to
harbour predators. Whilst there may be
some hafmful insects amongst these preda-
tors, their numbers are relatively small and
can be kept under control. \íeeds that
grow on bunds are slashed and laid on the
bunds when they become taller than the
rice crop itself.

Not puddling but mutching
In Kekulam cultivation, the soil is loosened
with a countryplough, a mommoty (flat-
bladed hoe) or a tractordrawn tyne cultiva-
tor. Ploughing and otherforms of soilturn-
ing are avoided. A rotovator can be used if
no tyne cultivator is available but should nev-
er be used to cultivate below a depth offive
centimetres. Kekulam cultivation requires a
cloddy soil and not the fine surface usually
associated with conventional rice cultiva-
tion. If rains are expëcred within a few days
of sowing, mommoties are used to construct
shallow drains to carry away excess water.
This is all the land prepàration required.

Experience has shown that rice varieties
that mature within four or more months are
the most suitable for Kekulam cultivation.
Seed is broadcast on dry land ifrain has fal-
len or the land is wet from irigation.
Sprouted seeds are sown broadcast. Once
the field has been sown, it is covered with a
mulch made either from rice straw gathered
the previous season or, if this is not avail-
able, with green leaves, dded grass or
'branches and twigs. It is not necessary to
apply fertiliser if the fertility level of the land
has been built up to an appropriate level.

A manure-fertiliser-neem mixture
Only very small amounts of nitrogen fertilis
er are applied. A manure-fertiliser-neem
.mixture provides the basis for soil fertility
management. It can be prepared in the fol-
lowing way. Powder 1-2 kg neem seeds and
add them to 7 kg urea. Powder this mixture
again, mixing it well with at least 5O kg of
well-rotted, fine compost. Whenever pos-
sible, use more than 5O kg of compost. The
mixture of neem seeds, urea and compost
should be gathered into aheap, covered
with polyhene or sacks. and kept for no
longer than 12 hours before being spread
on the fields. Preferably the mixture should
be made in the morning and applied at sun-
set, thus allowing the insect repellent and
manuring properties of the neem seed to
be used to full advantage . The manure-ferti-
liser-neem mixture should be applied lO to
12 days after the seedlings emerge anda
second application should be made lO days
later. Before any subsequent application is
made, the crop should be observed careful-
ly. If there are yellow leaves indicating
nitrogen deficiency, a third application
should be made ffieen days later. Normally
a fourth application is only necessarywhen
soils are very infertile or when varieties that
take longer to mature are grown. The num-
ber of fertiliser applications needed
decrease when the Kekulam system has
been in use for several seasons.

Effective micro-organisms (rM)
Direct feeding to soil microbes rather than
the rice itself will fix sufficient nitrogen and
make other essential nutrients available
once microbes are established. In Sri Lanka
experience has shown that it is possible to
bring the soil into balance again within four
to five seasons by using composts and neem
seeds. In infertile soils, the extraction ofsoil
nitrogen by microbes decomposing mulch
and other organic matter causes seedlings
to yellow in the eady stages of growth. An
EM @ffective Micro-organism) solution or
home-made liquid mamre (see Box) can be
applied to overcome adverse effects and
retarded crop growh. It can also be applied



when a thicker than normal layer of mulch

is being used. The EM solution is a combina-

tion of different beneficial and coexisting

soil micro-organisms and was developed in

Japan by Professor Higa. It is currently being

used in many countries.

Noweeding
In Kekulam cultivation, mulch is used to

keep the weed populat ion to a minimum

and it  becomes unnccessary to remove the

few weeds that do appear because these

will act as host plants to predators. The

weeds of the.Eclrinocbloa species, howev-

er, must be removed and this can be done

by hand because of the small numbers

involved. There are two or three varieties

of weeds - members of the grass family -

that germinate with the rice and absorb

nutrients faster than the rice plarit itself.

Kekulam farmers sow rice at higher den-

sities than in conventional clrltivation in

order to smother weeds. The mulch, the

manure-fertiliser-neem seed mixture and a

high seed density keep weed populations

at a level that favours bio-diversity in both

fauna and flora.

No pesticide application
In conventional agriculture, weeds, harm-

ful insects and diseases are treated as pests.

In ecological farming and Kekulam cultiva-

tion, they are treatecl as a natural resoufce.

No chemical pesticides are used and plant-

based pesticides are only applied during

the initial stages of conversion when harm-

ful insects, disease-causing organisms and

pernicious weeds still dominate . Kekulam

farmers try to establish a balance between

all organisms as quickly as possible by

improving bio-diversity and avoiding activ-

ities that might harm any form of visible or

invisible life. The proportion of harmful

organisms can gradually be reduced over

time if there is a balanced natural supply of

plant nutrients from organic matter, host

plants are provided for predators, and the

diversity of soil microbe s is increased as a

result of protective measures. Avoiding the

use of excessively nitrogenous fertiliser

also helps reduce the incidence of pests

and diseases. Climate changes, variable

weather and mistakes by farmers can caus€

an upsurge ofpests and disease. In such sit-

uations a kem (a traditional rite) which

does not damage the eco-system, is carried

out. Somelimcs a plant extract from neem

seed preparation ot Derris scandence

stems is used. Kekulam farmers, however,

never use chemical insecticide .

One might think that a Kekulam farm,

surrounded by conventional, high-external-

input farms, would be I'ulnerable to dis-

eases and pests. This is not the case. I  have

personally observed rwo small beds on a

conventional farm being cultivated using

Kekulam farming techniques: these beds

remained free ofpests and disease even

though the rest of the farm was affected.

Mulching
Kekulam cultivation had been practised in

the past but, with the emphasis on irrigat-

ed rice cultivation, its significance
declined. The most significant difference

between the two systems is mulch and the

way it is used. Mulching allows straw to be

recycled very simply. The mulch protects

the soi l  from erosion and improves i ts

physical, chemical and biological proper-

ties. The effect of mulch is something that

has to be experienced: it cannot be

explained. Improvements to fertility

exceed expectations probably because of

the combined effect of soil conservation,

nutrient enrichment, enhancement of bio-

logical act ivi t ies and the improvemcnt of

moisture-retention capacity. Weed sup-

pression also contributes to yield improve-

ment. Mulching increases the soil's mois-

ture retention capacity at thc beginning of

cultivation providing cover for seeds and

helping to ensure uniform germination. In

conventional rice cultivation intensive

land preparation is an essential factor: it

keeps fields weed free and encourages a

good plant stand. Perfect levelling ensures

a uniform depth of water which checks

weed germinatian and growth. In the

Kekulam system, mulch helps keep weeds

down to an optimum level, encourages

moisture ret€ntion without perfect level-

ling, and protects nutrients from being

leached out. The Kekulam farmer does not

have to till his or her fields so intensively

and can keep manure and fertiliser use to

the minimum.

Maximisingwater use
At the national level, using Kekulam cultiva-

tion can feduce the amount of irrigation

water required by as much as 5oo/o - a great

leap forward in improving irrigation effi-

ciency. At present famers are often restfict-

ed to planting.small areas because there is

not enough water in the reservoirs to allow

them to cultivate more extensively. Using

the new Kekulam method it may sometimes

be possible to cultivate all the land available

and still use only half the amount of water

normally required. At the moment cultiva-

tion takes place when there is sufficient

water in the reservoirs. Quite often the sea-

son is delayed and this can lead to pest dam-

age. These delays can be avoided ifthe

Kekulam method is used and water is saved.

The increase in the area available for poten-

tial cultivation can be of tremendous nation-

al signiicance . A25Yo extension can have

the same effect as constructing reservoirs

wirh25% of the capacity of those cuÍïently

in use. The Kekulam method is particularly

important because often the number of suit-

able reservoir sites is limited and water is

always in short suPPlY.
Lower inputs, savings in labour and rea-

sonably high yields even with a limited sup-

ply of water mean higher profits and dem-

onstrate that the new Kekulam method is

not onlyviable but also economically
sound, environmentally friendly and gives

sustainable yields. It is a valuable, altema-

tive , cultivation method and as such war-

rants ftirther research and popularisation.

T

Upawansa, GK ECO, 46, Java Mawatha,

H.S. watapuluwa,-Kandy, Sri I-anka
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Home-made liquid manure
Liquid manure aóts not only as a manure but also as a foliar spray, mild fungicide and mild insecti-

ciáe. It has the properties of planr-growth hormones and enhances soil life. In addition to all these

effects it appears that cÍops treated with this liquicl manure also develop resistance to vifal disea$

es. As a nutdent source the liquid manure is complete and balances macro, micro and organic

compounds. It can also be used as a catalyst to promote gfowth. Ií-hen used regulady in sufficient

qrxtntities no other manures are required. The use of liquid manure is a way of maximising the

utilisation of available nutÍients. Crops respond well to liquid manure even on soils poisoned and

inactivated by excessive use of agrochemicals. when applied to starved crops, the visual effect of

application is clear within 24 hours.

Preparation
To prepare the liquid manure, sheep, goap, pig or cattle dung should be mixed with water and

fresh leaves of the Gtirici<jia or any leguminous trees. Án equivalent to 10% of the wet weiSht of

the dung required should be added to the rnixure. The fresh dung should be mixed with watef in a

tafik of a baffel and the fresh leaves dipped in the dung mixture. The leaves selected ought to be

those that dissolve when dipped. Leguminous leaves are preferred because oftheif high nitfogen

content. In Sfi lanka the best species were found to be 'keppitiya' (Croton hr'ctifer) and 'hinguru'

(Lantana camara).ïhe mixture should be churned daily. After about eight days a pungent odour

will develop so it is bettef to keep the tank of barrel well avay from dwellings. The ve ssel should

also be covered to avoid mosquito bfeeding. Gas bubhles will appear as decomposition begins'

A,fter about three weeks the manure is ready and a layer of foam appe,rs on the surface of the mix-

tufe .

Use
\(&en using this manure add one volume of the concentrated liquid to 3 to 4 volumes of water.

High value crops are sprayed at a rate ofabout one litre per squafe metef, depending on the

cróp ancl growth stage . The liqui6 manure can also be applied to the soil. When paddy is being

culiivate<l, the manure can be mixed with the iffigation watef . If the treatment is caffied out

weekly, excellent results cao be expected.
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Recycling household waste to
Thetaditional wan
manue waiting tó be canied to the frelds

j

&
g

objective is to improve the living condi-
tions of the population and increase the
ability of farmers and women to develop
solutions to the problems they face in
everyday life. A second objective is to
strengthen the capacity of CEOSS to imple-
ment more participatory, integrated, and
ecology-oriented development pro-
grammes. The project strategy draws heavi-
ly on the Participatory Technology
Deveiopment @TD) approach and focuses
on the recycling of garbage bywomen and
the improved use of fertilisers by farmers.

First results
Some 3O farmers work together in farmer-
experiment gÍoups. After only nine months
they are eager to continue systematically
experimenting with different crop pÍactices
and indicate that they are prepared to con-
tinue this approachwith orwithour CEOSS
support. Other farmers have expressed
interest in joining these experiment groups
and in starting experiments themselves. The
initial resrÍts of these fertiliser experiments
have been encouraging and have shown
that it is pobsible to maintain yields and
reduce cost despite decreased applications
of chemical fertilisers. In the first experi-
ments organic andlor bio-fertilisers partially
replaced chemical fertilisers.

cEoss' a coptic NGo in Egypl -is making important steps in a process of change towards
enhancing the self rcliance of its taryetóommunities. n a pilót projea in sharoona and
Nassareyu PTD is creating wonderc- in focusing TEISA synórgy ón ute problems of gi-
bage and reducing the high cost of chemicat Értilisen. woïnen, in a'paicipatorideci-
sion ptocess, adopted innouative measures that would lead to cteaner stables *A firing
s.Pace. By gncentnting organic household warte, manure and urine in a pit in their inJ
lgu-sesfblet theywerc able to produce an oryanic fertitisernat pronaniy has a much
higher ninogen content than traditional maníre. Further experiments Àíy well tead to
yaling an imprcved compost which will help famterc to dáuease their iíputs of chem-
ical fertiliser by experimenting wftn amerení Íertiliser combinations. the recycting of
s3trage thrc_ugh imprcved stahles has rcsulted in time savings for women | ÍnpÁvea
health anditions as well as providing income eamingoppírtunities. iaiícipánry
TechnologyDevelopment (pTD) is a majortrtger in íhii process.

Gamal Zakaria and team members
and Peter laban

he people of the Nile valley have sus-
tained production on their precious
valley soils since the time of the

Pharaohs. These soils are very rich and,
before the building of the Assouan dam,
were regularly 'fertilised' by new sediments
washed down the Nile as the river, swollen
with the water from the summer rains in
the Southem Sudan, Ethiopia and Uganda,
flooded the 5O kilometre wide valley. This
natural process came to an abrupt end
when the dam was built n 1962.

After the dam had been constructed,
farmers were able to grow two or three imi-
gated crops a year. Most grew wheat,
maize, alÍalfa, and vegetables in a two-year
crop fotation. Sugar cane and cotton are
also important crops. ln l953,land reform
curtailed land ownership to 50 feddan
(l feddan = I acre) and today most farmers
in the Nile Valley do not own more than
2 to 5 feddan. People live in two or three
stof,ey houses, densely packed into the nar-
row streets of the small towns found

throughout the valley. Cattle are kept inside
the home, and there is little or no organised
collection or disposal of manure, stable or
household waste. Each day low quatity
manure is caried to the fields and house-
hold waste is dumped beside the river or
along the irigation and drainage canals.

Apilotproject
ln 1997 , the Coptic Evangelic Organisation
for Social Services (CEOSS) started a pilot
pÍoject in Sharoona (pop. 35,000) and
Nassareya (pop. 16,000), rwo small towns
on the eastem banks of the Nile. CEOSS is
an important NGO in Egypt and has high
credibility at govemment level because of
its non-partial approach to both Islamic and
Christian as well as rural and urban commu-
nities. Establishedin 1952, it has expanded
over the past four decades from organising .
literacy programmes to running comple-
mentary economic, health and agricultural
development programmes that follow a
social-service-delivery type approach. At
present it is implementing development
programmes in about 75 communities.

The pilot project area is relatively inac-
cessible and undeveloped. The present

5
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improve soil fertility
The impact of thq pilot project at the

household level was more profound. After

a careful and participatory process ofwork-
shops and discussions amongst six different
women's groups, it was decided to see
whether it was possible to collect manure,
straw and urine from the stable and com-

bine it with organic waste and kitchen ash

in a pit prepared in the stable itself. This

innovation proved highly successful. Not

only did it produce a much richer organic
fertiliser, it saved the women a great deal of

time . They no longer had to bring soil in
from the fields every day to dry the stable
or carry household waste to the gerbage

dumps near the river. The stables were
cleaner so animals did not have to be
cleaned in the river every day. Moreover,
cleaner stables and animals made it possible

to collect much cleaner milk which bene-
fits both animal and human health. Men
also profited from these innovations: they
no longer have to carry manure to their
fields everyday and they are coming to real-
ise that they are getting a much richer
manure . In the long run garbage recycling
maywell reduce pollution of the canals and
the othef waterways. The initial six gfoups

involving 60 women have grown to about
100 participants and 50 other women have
asked to ioin the proiect.

How did this happen?
cEoss, wanting to incorporate a mofe eco-
logical dimension into its agricultural and
rural development activities, asked its fund-
ing agencies for support. Preparatory work

was carried out in two villages to prioritise

problem areas and assess gender roles.

Soumaya lbrahim, a social development
and gender specialist from Cairo played an

important role in this process. A PRA was

carried out in March 1996 amongst 75
households in the two towns and demon-

strated very clearly that the disposal oí

household waste water and garbage were

by far the most impoÍtant problems facing

women, while male farmers gave priority to

reducing the cost of chemical fertilisers.
The outcome of the PRA guided the subse-
quent project proposal formulated by the
CEOSS team. A PTD approach was chosen
in which the farmer and women gÍoups

selected would still have the freedom to

select other priority problems when imple-

menting the pilot proiect. This open-ended
project approach was approved at the end

of 1996 by NOVIB and ICCo.
Implementatiofl started in Jantary 1997

with a I'TD Training Workshop for CEOSS

staff, which included a PTD design work-

shop (see Box 1) with one of the three

selected farmer groups.

The CEOSS team repeated the design work-
shops with two farmers' groups and six

women's grouPs from the two towns.
Farmers grasped the process and decision
making aspects very quickly and CEOSS's
role was thus timited to advice, facilitation
and making contacts with experts such as

Dr. Sayed Arafat, a soil fertility expert
attached to the National Research Centre
(NRC) in Cairo.

Famers wanted an analysis made of the

soil in the fields where they would carry
out the experiments to help guide di,fferent
treatments - combinations of a more bal-
anced amount of chemical fertilisers, bio-
fertilisers andlor traditional manure.
Smaller groups of farmers were formed on

the basis of the field conditions in which
theyworked and progress, difficulties and
results were discussed in these groups.

women showed great interest
It was not surprising that setting up work-

shops and further discussions with women

took more time. The projected changes had

important cultural, social and gender impli-

cations for th€ age-old system of dealing
with cattle, waste and manure. CEOSS staff
took as much time as \il/as nec€ssary to
mak'e sure that the decisions made were
really owned by the women's groups.

Visits were organised to Minya, Cairo and

Alexandria to discuss other experiences
and projects. This was in itself an important
event for most of the women had never left
their village before and now, for the first
time in their lives, were being exposed to
other situations and ideas. CEOSS credited
the PTD process with making this possible.

The experience and advice ofProf. Dr.

Nader Ragheb Mitry of the NRC, an expert
in rural waste technology, proved to be
invaluable in helping the women develop
the proposed innovations.

A women's gtoup
in the small town
of Nssareya
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Box | . Looking Íor thingP to t4,: a PTD
module for deslgning experiments with
Íarmers,
Objeètive: Agreements on what to find out

and what to try out

Tooló: Resource flow diagrams; Problem'

tree; PRA ranking tools

Procedures:
Community meeting fot commitment and

endorsement of experiments
Drawing resource flows for farm enterprises
(FtaLa diagrams)
Identifying problems and options to solve

ihem ( P ai r- LU i se Ra n k i n g)

More detailed problem analysis (Probl'em

Tree)
Orienting the famer experiments (Ranking)

Àgr€eing on the detailed design ofthe experi-

ments (treatments; experiment lay-out: moni-

toring; etc.)
Conclusions are laid out in proiect idea-

sheets

This module corresponds to Step 2 (partly)

and Step 3 ofthe PTD progess. Such á mod-

ule should be preceded by a PRA problem

i<lentification and priority setting at the com-

munity level.
Adapted from: Diop and laban (1997).
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Costs involved
In May the final decision was made to
experiment with solutions to tlire garbage/
manure disposal problem. The most suc-
cessful solution has already been described
above. Another solution, developed for fam-
ilies without canle, involved a large blue
plastic container (200 litre) with holes in
the bottom and a small door on the lorÀ/er
side for remov.ing composted materials. The
containers \À/ere second-hand and bought
relatively cheaply (l2O EL (3.5 EL=l USD)
At the moment theconstruction cost of in-
house stable pits is about 280 EL, but these
costs can be reduced when people provide
the necessary bricks and labour themselves.
When making decisions on the solutions to
be tried out it was agreed that CEOSS would
pay 75 % of tlre expense involved. Later it
became clear that this contribution needs to
be drastically revised.

Challenges ahead to increase impact
Although this pilot proiect has made a
promising start, important issues need fur-
ther attention. The advice ofscientists from
NRC have conrributed to the positive
results achieved. However, it became very
clear that it is important that researchers
are committed to the frID process to avoid
their opinions becoming too dominant.

The fertiliser experiments were too com-
plex and it will not be possible immediatety
to differentiate between the effects of a bal-
anced application of chemical ferriliser and
those results achieved by applying organic
and bio-fertilisers. There is still the risk that
researchers will be inclined to follow their
own research agendas and CEOSS staffhave
an important role to play in this respect.

Funher work is needed to ensure that
farmer experiments continue to improve
and that the results are shared within farm-
er groups and the village community.
Strengthening and increasing the number
of farmer-experiment groups could be the
next step in the I)TD process. The early
results ofthis pilot project are encouraging.
They invite further action to develop on the
successes of the participatory process espe-
cially as it has improved living conditions
and affects the work women do in the
housèhold. Two important sreps thar could
be taken are strengthening the way the
women's development groups function,
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Key factors for success
. Farmers and women eager to change theiÍ situation;
' A participatory process from problem identificarion to an opencnded project approach;
' The F'fD process: people really feeling that outsiders are listening to thimand tall,ing their con-

cerns seriousty: handing back decision making and the ownership ofinnovations and expet'-
ments;

. Gender sensitivity and differentiation:

. Practical procedures for farmeÍ/women design workshops @ox !);

. Extensive use of PRA tools including drawings of resource flows;

. p"'ti.rp"t"{' d;"d.;;;;.i;;Ë.;";,i"" ffi;à.,,".;;id sysÍem with murrlpÈ po!i-
tive effects (cleaner houses, time savings foÍ both wome n and men, 

-improved 
health and fertil,

isers);
. fi.'op.r, f.^ming attitude of CEoSS development staff:
' A process embedded in an organisation with long éxperience in communiry development that

has the trust of rural coÍnmunities. . .

and finding ways to market the organic fer-
tilisers produced at home, especially by
families who have no cattle and no fields.

Challengesto CEOSS
CEOSS as a development organisation also
faces a number of iinportant questions.
How can its policies be adapted to up-scale
and increase the impact of the pilot project
by strengthening and institutionalising the
PTD approach? \íhat will this mean for rhe
further development.of staff capaciry? How
should the important issue of financial con-
tributions be dealt with, where it is clear
that it cannot respond to a massive demand
for improved stables? What form should
new progfflmme proposals - the follow-up
to this pilot proiect - take? How can the con-
tradiction between this participatory pro-
cess of empowement and more individual-
ly-focused development programmes be
reconciled? And, finally, hów should this
information be recorded and documented
so that it can be exchanged and shared with
others both inside and outside CEOSS?

When this article has been translated into
Arabic it may form an important part of the
process of advocating more paÍÍicipatory-

and ecology-oriented development pro-
grammes in Egypt.

T

Gzmal Zakatra, Medhat Ayad, Fakhouri Nader,
Sameh Seif, Ashraf Naseh, Breem Saroufim, Gmil
Mokhtaf, Margrit Sarcufim, Magda Ramzy. CEOSS,
P.O.Box 50, Minya, Egypr; Fax/Minya: +2O.a6326373;
Fax/Cairo: +2O.O2.297 587 a; E-mail: g.zakaria@ceoss.-
org.eg
Peter Laban, Team Leader, ILEIA
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Biomass transfer:
harvesti ng free fertil iser
Manyexamples can he given of biologi-
cally oríentated working strategies that
aim to increasë farm soil fertility. One
strategy with considerable b iom ass
transíer potential is the gathertng oÍ green
plant material írom íarm boundartes or
ouBide the farm to add to the cropped
itnea

StellaWaniau,
fohn Mukalama and RikThiissen

ost ofthe plants used for green
manure, improved fallows, and
even for improved animal manure

production are leluminous species. Under
favourable conditions, they can provide a
practical way of securing nitrogen supply via

biological nitrogen fixation and are, there-
fore, genuine nitrogen suppliers onfarms.

There is, hovever, evidence that several
non-leguminous plants accumulate as much
nitrogen in their leaves as legumes and that
these also have very high levels ofphos-
phorus. This is most probably because
these, often indigenous, species are better
adapted to the area,have a greater root vol-
ume and a special ability to recover scaÍce
nutrients from the soil. When their biomass
is transferred from where it has been pro-
duced to where it can be used it provides
exffa nutrient input ofgreat benefit to crop
producers.

New options needed
The western Kenyan highlands are densely
populated. Farms have been divided and
subdivided until today average farm size is
less than two hectares. These small fields
are in almost continuous food production.

, The majority of farmers cannot afford the
amounts of inorganic fertilisers n€cessary
to maintain soil fertility, and this results in
seriously depleted soils, a situation cc,mpli-
cated by soil erosion driring the rainy sea-
sons. Farmers would normally leave land ,
fallow to counter these problems, but with
no newland to.cultivate, this is no longer
an option.

Researchers from the Maseno Agro-
forestry Research Centre and from the
Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Pro
gramme (ISBFI have been collaborating
with the development-oriented Kenya
'Woodfuel and Agroforestry Programme
(KWAP) to develop options that famers
could use to restore and sustain soil fertil-
ity. One methgd involves the cutting and
spreading of green leaves and twigs from
selected common shrubs found on farm
boundaries, in bushland and along roads
and stieams.

Common shrubs and trees are effective
Stnce 1994, a number of locally available
species of strrubs and trees have been used
in these experiments including Senna spec'
tabilis, Lantana carnara, Titbonia diuersi-

folia, Psidium guajaua, and Greuillea
robusta.In other experiments, the effects

of the green manr4re from some of these

species on the staple crop maize has been
compared with the applications of inorgan-
ic fertiliser.

In a research managed on-farm experi-
ment, green manure from tithonia and lan-

tana was applied to the cropping area at

rates of 5, 10, and 2O tonnes per hectare.
Other plots were treated with a colnÍner-
ci.al fertiliser (TSP) at 12.5, 25 and 50 kilo-
gramme per hectare. Control Plots
received neithsr fertiliser or green manrre.

The increase in maize yields where tithonia
orlantanahad been applied was startling
and exciting. Plots fertilised with TSP had
maize yields only 250-300 kilograÍnme per

hectare higher than the control plot. But
where tithonid or lantanahad been applied
maize yields were more than 1000 kilo-
gramme per hectare higher than the con-
trol plot. Another exiting conclusion was
that after it had been applied, the residual
or lasting effect of this biomass transfer
appears to increase yields into the third
cropping season after application.

Farmers prefer tithonia
The question was now what would happen
when farmers tried this biomass transfer
technology on their fields? Many farmers in

the area of Maseno ARC and in localities in
the Busia District where KWAP is active,
agreed to try applying five tonnes of titho
nia green manure to each hectare oftheir
maize fields. Although most of them were
unable to immediately gather the amount
needed for a hectare of. maize, they did try

using biomass transfer in smaller fields and
found that in comparison with other areas
of the farm where no green manure had
been applied, yields were indeed higher.
Most of the famers reported that they pre-

ferred tithonia because it led to greater

.increases in yields.and was easier to handle
Tithonia (Titbonia diuersifulia), origs-

nated in South America and is found as a
roadside weed and common farm hedge
species throughout tropical Africa (Palm

et al. I99D and South-east Asia ('{ajarajah

etaI. 1982).Itprovidesaparticularly l
goodexample of biomass transfer. The
plant is easy to establish thr,ough cuttings
and gfows fast even under unfavourable-
circumstancès. It canproduce up to
275 tonnes ofgreen material (about

55 tonnes of dry material) per hectarg per
year. It is very hardy and can withstand
being pruned to soil level and being'

bumed. The species is, however, not inva-

sive and, given that it does not grow more
ihan about 2.5 metres, it does not become
an unmanageable nuisance when planted

on farms. According to farmers tithonia is

the only one of atotal of 3L species that has

a positive effect on crops grown adiacent

to live fences containing this plant

Clhiissen et al . L993). Prunings are often
fed to zero-grazing cattle but, because ofits
very bitter taste, animals generally only nib-

ble it reluctantly.
According to farmers, however, even this

has benefits. Tithonia is believed to kill
intestinal lvorms in cattle and the bitter left-

overs from tithonia reportedly assist in

breaking down the fibrous materials used as

dnimal bedding, a process that increases the
quantity and quality of farm yard manure.

Confirmed by laboratory analysis
Laboratory arralysis has shown that fresh
tithonia coflsist of about 20% dry matteÍ
(DM) and has nitroge4 content of 4.6%DM
(Thiissen et al. L99r. Tithonia has unusual-
ly high concentrations of phosphorus
(O.2743A%P) in its leaves (Gachengo,

1996). These levels are higher than those
fourÍd in legumes commonly used in agro-
forestry which are sómewhere in the order

of O.15-O.2O% phosphorus @alm 1995).
Further, tithonia had the highest ash corF
tent out of a total of 2O commonly found
shrubs and small trees: 13.7o/oDM, almost
double the aveta;ge content of these 2O dif-
ferent plants (Thijssen et al. 1993). This
might indicate that tithonia green manure
could also be a good souice qfother essen-
tial plant nutrients.

Conclusidn
The main reason for using a plant such as
tithonia in biomass transfer is that it has all

the necessary attributes to rapidly store
'lost nutfients' in its biomass. Sturdy and
fast growing plants, including certain grass-

es for example, can arrest the nutrients
seepingout of the farming system. This
means a lot of free fertiliser if farmers and
labourers can be mobilised.

I

S'tella wmiau,John Mukalama and RikThiissen,

Kenla Woodfuel md AgÍoforestry Progrmme, P.O.

Box 76J28, NaiÍobi. Kenya.
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From teaching to learning
Tools for learning ahout soil and water conseruation

Eryedment-based participation research in southem Zimbabwe has shown that
Iand literaqleads to land conservation. Farmen who underctand the dynamics oÍtheir
envitonmentare more effective in theirsoil preseruation and water mínagement
stlategies Regional studies in Masvingq a dry zone to the south of Hararel, have shown
that conventional contour ridging had lit:ile positive etrect in two-thirds ítne net*
stua|{, sn{ site-specifrcmeasues, however, rcvealed mnsiderable potential butto
use them effectivelykrmerc nee( to understand the bio-phwicat prccesses at work in
theirfrelds whilstteachingand demonstratingstandardiseA techniques - praaices
central to conventional efrerysion wo*- perfauate tarnerdejiiáiiieín'knowledgeable oubiderc', land titeracy stimulates their capaiity to generate qeative
Ian d h usband ry sol ution s.

fUrgen Hagmann, Edward Chuma
and OliverCundani

of many yeafs conventional extension
practices in Zimbabwe emphasised
ofal communication at the expense of

visual stimuli - farmers were frequently
assumed to be illiterate - and little artention
was paid to women farmers who often felt
inhibited in maledominated groups. The
authorities used promises of higher yields,
material benefits and coercion to motivate
farmers to carry out technical interventions
in the interest of halting soil degradation.
The fact that famers adopted techniques
such as contour ridging in more ttrang}% of
their fields seemed promising. A less favour-
able picture emerges, however, if the
impact of soil conservation measures rather
than the extent to whichfarmers adopted
soil conseryation techniques are talen as
the critical indicators. Recent research
shows that in twothirds of the fields studied
contour ridging did not stop erosion but
often accelerated it (Hagmann 1996).

The effectiveness of taking small, site-spe-
cific measures such as building check dams
in rills, leaving grass strips and creating
small bamiers to pfevent concentrated flow
from anthills and depressions was demon-
stmted by these studies. However, if farmers
are to benefit from the superior soil and
water conservation potentidl of these tech-
niques, they need to be able to "read their
land". By exploring the causes and effects of
soil erosion and monitoring them in their
ownfields, farmers come to an understand-
ing of bio.physical processes. They must
also have access to a variety of ideas and
technical options so that they can experi-
ment with and identify the strategies most
suitable for their specific site and situation.

The principal of understanding processes
through discovery and learning about tech-
nologies for site and situation specific soil
management applies to all aspects of farm-
ing and extension: conservation is just one
example. It is a method that enhances
fanners' creativity and their capacity to use
technical pdnciples and ideas to aÍïive at a
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solution appropriate to their situation. If
they do not develop this understanding
farmers remain dependent on the 'knowl-

edgeable outsider' and their motivation to
adopt standard techniques will remain low
because invariably theywill fail to meet the
specific requirements of these designs.

Farmers have many motives for undertak-
ing conservation. In our studies we found
that high yields.were an important factor
but farmers also wanted to minimise other
off-field damage such as dams silting up and
wells and rivers drying out. We discovered
that farmers and their communities valued
their environment highly. However, before
these values can become criteria they must
be identified and discussed: only then can
they actively influence farmers' decision
making.

Howto raise farmers, capacity
Thè most effective, pedagogic way to come
to an understanding of complex issues is
'leaming by doing', 'action leaming,, ,expe-

riential leaming' and 'discovery learning'.
AII these principles stress the need to get
involved in action and debate in order to

build up experiences, share these with oth-
er people and learn more.in an iterative pro-
cess of action, iefl ection, self-evaluation and
new action. Instead ofbeing taught exten-
sion techniques, farmers are inspired to ana-
lyse their situation together, to put forward
and try out their own ideas and known tech-
nical options. These experiences and les-
sons are then shared with other farmers and
the larger community.

This extension approach is being prac-
tised in Southem Zimbabwe and contains
an individual and a social learning compo-
nent: the platfoim on which leaming is
based is one of experimentation and sharing
(see Hagmann, Chuma and Murwra 1997).
In putting ideas developed in this way into
practice we use a variety of 'learning tools,
by which farmer awareness is increased and
processes are discovered.

Tapping visions and values
lwe initiate this learning process in commu-
nityworkshops by stimulating debates on
people's visions of deVelopment. With quee
tions such as "If you came back as a spirit in
1O0 years' time, what would you like to see
in your village?" people were stimulated to
think about non-material values. The subse-
quent discussions often reflected the farm-
ers' concem for environmental issues.

Debates were guided towards retrospec-
tion (for example, mapping).and to explor-
ing the reasons for environmental and social
change. Raising awareness through discus
sion and the joint analysis of change in com-
bination with social leaming gives form to
values and creates an interest in working
with concrete leaming tools to realise the
visions formrÍated in the group.

The'tw nils,in adion duringan awarcnessfreld day.



Tools for learning
There are a variety oftools that can be used
to stimulate the process of group explora-
tion, discovery and learning. Some of these
are described below.

Comparing soils
Two simulated soil profiles contained in
glass boxes with an outlet at the bottom are
compared. One profile is eroded and as a
result has a shallow topsoil. The otherpro-
file simulates well-managed, noneroded soil.
An equal amount of water is poured into the
two soil columns. The shallow, eroded soil
has a lower water retention capacity and half
of the water immediately flows away. The
noncroded proÍile is able to hold warcr.
Having observed this simple experiment,
the farmers leaming process is facilitated by
such questions as "Síhat happened?", "Iíhy
did it happen?", "What effect has this on
plants growing on these soils?", "Have you
seen this happen in your fields?", "What is
the effect in your field and has this changed
over the last few decades?". In this way farm-
ers discover and analyse biophysical princi-
ples and relate them to thei.r situation. The
analysis reveals the link betwêen the (man-
made) drought and soil erosion.

The rainfall simulator
Three fields - one ploughed, one ridged
and one mulched - are compared during
a 'rainstorm' induced by a watering can.
In reality these fields are boxes measuring
0.3 m x 0.5 m x O.l m with an outlet in the
bottom and a chute in the top. Runoff, soil
loss and groundwater outflow are collected
in glass beakers from the three 'fields'. High
runoff and soil loss occurs on the ploughed
field, whereas on the mulched and ridged
fields runoffand soil losses were low and
groundwater outflow was high. Questions
similar to those mentioned above were
asked to encourage farmers to analyse these
observations and relate them to theiÍ own
environment and practices. (tool/learning
aid adapted from Elwell 1986).

Metaplrors andcod.es
Discussions encouraged the use of imagina-
tive language derived from the farmers' life
world. For example, a farmer compared the
dynamics of water in the soil to the work-
ings of blood in the body: a gully becomes a
woundwhich allows blood to draih away.
Such metaphors together with songs, sto-
ries, proverbs and dances are used to relate
environmental processes to the farmers'
everyday reality. Pictures ofdegraded land-
scape, for example, with people struggling
to get fifewood or games such as the nuts
game which simulate the use of common
resources are also important. Role play
depicting situations in playform help rural
people to analyse their own situation from a
distance. These codes provide an entry for a
debate on farmers' perceptions. The type of
facilitation that takes place, however, is
extremely important. First, questions on the
situation depicted in the picïÍe/game/Íole
play are asked and these are then developed
into questions that create links with the
'reallife' situation. The farmers then discuss
the various answers generated by the
group. The facilitator function is restricted
to summarising ttre discussions and guiding
the process.

Tbinktanks
Think tanks, where numerous technical
options are explored, are used to expose
fgpresentatives selected by communities to
the technical options open in land husband-
ry. In our case the source of these innova-
tions are creative farmers, training centfes
and research stations. Visits to think tanks
have become so popular that farmers hire
and pay for buses to visit these locations
themselves on their own initiative .

Comparison
Conventional practice ànd new ideas are
compared by placing them side by side in
one field. The possibility of making compar-
isons in this way allows farmers to continu-
ally monitor and analyse what they see.

The rairrfall sim ulator

Competitionsfor tbe best id.eas
Such competitions help revive the famers'
own knowledge and generate a willingness
to try out new things. In many communities
trying out has become a new, positive social
norm and the idea that an experiment or an
idea can fail is largely ignored. This spirit
has replaced the tendency tq wait for
outsiders' solutions and has re-valued
farmers' knowledge. To avoid innovators
being victimised by fellow villages, a two-
way competition has been introduced:
individuals in a community compete, but
different communities compete against
each other. In this way innovators are
accorded more respect by their community,
whilst it is also in their interest - if they are
to win - that as many 'ordinary' farmers
copy their ideas as possible.

Sharing know-how and experiences
Sharing and debating know-how and experi-
ence gained during field days, farmer evalu-
ations, exposure visits and workshops, for
example, are extremely important tools in
facilitating group/social learning. They also
ensure that most comínunity members have
equal access to knowledge. The presenta-
tion of afarmer's own experiments and
experiences to others can strengthen his or
her conÍdence and pride.

Conclusion
These are some learning tools used in the
process of experimentation-based participa-
tory extension and research. More are avail-
able and many more should be developed.
They can be highly effective in enhancing
farmers' self-analysis and learning for land
literacy and land husbandry. This leads
ultimately to effective soil and water consef-
vation. Famers call this capacity building
process Cltikoro cbi Kuturaya - the school
of trying.

T

JÈrgen Hagrnam, Consultant, TalstÍ. 129, 79194
Gundelfingen, Gemany
Edwrd Chuma,lnstitute of Environmental. Studies,
Uniwreityof Zimbabwe, PO. BoxMp 164,Hmte,
Zimbabwe
Oliver Gundani, SNV Zimbabwe, PO Box Cy 156,
Hartre. Zimbabwe
The methodology was developed in the fmmework of
the AGRITEVGTZ Consetration Tillage Proiect in
Masvingo, Zimbabwe. Specifications on the tools can be
obtained from the authors.
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Understanding
ameansof com

in rather a different way even though it can
provide depleted soils with an appreciable
amount of nutrients.

Although during burning most of the
nitrogen is lost to the atmosphere , phos-
phorus, potassium and other minerals are
released from plant materials and enter the
soil in a readily available form. The mineral
composition of the ash is very similar to
that of its source materials, each of which
has its own nutfition pattefn and specific
assortment of minerals. The type of plant
burnt determines the types of mineral salts
released. This difference has long been rec-
ognised by Moru housewives who know
that some plants are a particularly good
source ofthe lye they use in cooking and
which they make by burning certain
favoured plants.

Burning in the garden
When clearing new land for cultivation, the
Moru make extensive use of burning and
the ash produced is highly valued. W'ood
ash temporarily raises soil alkalinity making
potassium and phosphate more available to
the crop. Two main methods are used to
clear new land and both leave a significant
amount ofash. First, on second year and
older land, crop residues and one-year-old
coppiced tree and shrub growth are col-
lected together into piles, left to dry and
then burned. Sometimes this rubble is col-
Iected together towards the end of the
growing season, left to dry and burned
before the rains start. The ash area created
in this way is then used to cultivate ecologi-
cally specialised crops. In this procedure,
ash is deliberately generated and concen-
trated into one place.

Second, fire is used to kill large trees and
remove fallen trunks that would otherwise
hinder crop growth. Firewood is plentiful
in Mundri so, although smaller branches
may be broken offand used as household
frewood, the trees themselves are set
alight and left to burn slowly in the field for
several days. The result is a concentrated
area of wood ash which is subsequently
used to cultivate ecologically specialised
crops. In a fertile area such concentrations
of wood ash are avoided when sorghum is
being planted for farmers know from expe-
rience that ash stimulates over-vigorous
growth and lodging.

Farmers also understand that ecologically
specialised crops such as finger millet,
maize, pumpkin, okra and spiderflower

Cleome gynmdra L -f,oweringand íruitingshoot*

Indigenous knowledge has both strengths and weaknesses. It is strong in what can he
obserued and weaker at underctanding what is not visible. Concepts such as soil fertitity
and ndrtents are difficuft to see, but with underctanding can be explained in terms
acceptable to the farmen The Moru of the Southern Sudan recognise that accumulations
of wood ash provide valuable sites for cultivating ecologicatty specialised ptanE. This
atticle demonstrates howtraditional perceptions of soil and fertilitywere developed to
teach notions of soil hushandry which the Moru, traditional shifting cultivatory could
use in conditions of agricultural intensifrcation. IJnderctanding what the Moru already
knew helped brtdge tlTe communication gap.

RogerW. Sharland

FÍltt. Moru live in Mundri countv,

I where land is plentiful. exrernal
L inputs are scarce and shifting cultiva-

tion continues to be the main way of
restoring soil fertility. As more people are
drawn to population centres and adapt
their cultivation to their new circumstanc-
es farmers need to have a better under-
standing ofthe role soil nutrients play in
cultivation. Soils in the arcaare largely acid,
so potassium soon becomes a limiting fac-
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tor once land is cleared. With no synthetic
fertilisers available, wood ash has a clear
and significant effect on the growth and
yield of many crops.

In Mundri county, ash obtain from burn-
ing trees and bush is recognised as a way of
improving soilfertility and is an important
reason for using fire to clear land. Areas
with particularly high concentrations of ash
such as those where a large tree or mound
ofrubbish has been burnt, are regarded as
ecologically signi.ficant and suitable for
ecologically specialised crops. Ash from
domestic household fires. however. is seen



traditional perceptions oÍ wood ash:
t municating soil fertility

(Cleome spp) as well as banana and papaya
thrive where there are dead trees, rotting
vegetation (bunds of last seasons' weeds.
heaps of groundnut haulms) termite
mounds and wood ash. This recognition
shows that farmers understand their envi-
ronment, but they do not know why these
differences affect their crops.

Ash from the hearth
Hearth ash is not used in the same way. The
Moru, living in anarea where there is no
scarcity of wood, generate an appreciable
amount ofash in the course oftheir house-
hold activities. This ash is swept up into a
pile: it is not spread on the land or taken to
neárby gardens. The ash heap has a special
status. It has taken time to develop and a
large heap shows that a woman has been in
the compound for a long time and enjoys a
stable mariage . Even todaywhen there is
considerably less virtue in having a large
pile of ash, the habit of heaping it up in one
place still persists.

Kumbo: ash for lye
There are other domestic uses for ash. One
use not directly related to agriculture is the
making of kumbo, a local salt. The way the
Moru make salt reflects their environmental
understanding and provides an excellent
parallel with processes basic to soil f€rtility.
In the Moru situation, salt making has all the
right elements for creating a teaching tool.

'W-hen the women of the village make
kumbo, they carefuIly choose particular
plants. These include crop residues, wild
plants and some exotics. Once these have
been selected they are cut, added to brush-
wood when they are still green and burnt in
a well-swept area. The ash generated is col-
lected and stored in a pot or similar contain-
er. It is recognised that ifthis ash is to retain
its saltiness it must be kept dry. V/hen salt is
needed, the ash is put into a perforated
bowl and a small amount of water is added
allowing the soluble salts to leach out in the
form oflye. This lye is then added to cook-
ing water when salt is needed.

Significance of wood ash
The importance of potassium in the soil is
difficult to teach, but the effect of wood ash
is easy to see. Teaching, however, must be
situation orientated. Buming has often
been condemned. However, as long as the
Moru maintain the tradition of clearing land
and using it for a period of two to four

years, farmers continue to see that burning
is an efficient (àsh gives quick results) and
effective way of saving labour. However,
change has brought agricultural intensiÍica-
tion and with it new problems and learning
needs. Buming is cleady detrimental to old
land because it causes baking, low percola-
tion and low water retention.

In the past, farmers were taught that all
burning was bad. They rejected this teach-
ing because they saw the beneficial effects
ash had on their traditional shifting agricul-
ture. Once this position has been under-
stood it becomes possible to relate it to the
issue of burning in the areas where it caus-
es the most damage. In this way teaching
can be situated in the context of late hot
burning, the changes associated with a
more intensive land use and the need for
more soil husbandry because old land is
being kept in production

Not only does burning destroy organic
matter and soil texture, it also damages the
nutrient supply, Compost or cruder rotted
vegetation contain nutrients similar to
those found in wood ash but releases them
at a less dramatic rate. Since the Moru rec-
ognise wood ash and decomposed plant
material sites as places suitable for cultivat-
ing ecologically specialised crops, estab-'
lished farming practices can be used as a
basis for further learning.

Traditionally, ecological niches are used
in an opportunistic way and rarely involve
the deliberate creation of specialised condi-
tions. As land use practices change amongst
the Moru and new crops and vegetables are
grown for market, household ash becomes
an important resource for maintaining soil
fertility.
. Many farmers find the idea of nutrients
difficult to understand. They do not know
why some soils are good and some are poor
or why wood ash, for example, is benefi-
cial. The communiry's familiarity with pre-
paring kumbo provides a way of helping
farmers understand what nutrients are,
how they become available and how they
work. The following learning steps proved
usefulwhen discussing the subject of soil
fertility with several Moru womens' groups
and helped them see the soil in a new light.

Kumbo from ash: nutrients from soil
. Kumbo is salty, it is useful in cooking.
. The saltiness is in the plant. It becomes

available when the plant is bumt to ash.
. The saltiness is drawn out by adding

water to the ash. The salt is then washed
out.

. This saltiness is what plants have taken
from the soil as nutrients.

." Plants take their food from the soil dis-
solved in water. If there is not enough
water, plants do not get their food either.

. W-hen ash is added to the soil, nutrients
pass quickly to the water and become
readily avallable to the plant bringing
quick results.

. Nutrients can also come from compost.
They are like the salt already in the plant.
Burning is not necessary. In compost,
hutrients pass slowly into the water. The
effe cts of compost are not as immediate
as those of ash, but the same amount of
nutfient is present.

. When kumbo gets wet the salt is washed
out. In the same way salt is washed from
wood ash. So ash must be put on the gar-
den while still dry.

. In the same way that ash is washed to
give salt, the soil can also be washed by
floods or healy rain. When this happens
salt is lost (leaching).

Kumbo provides a useful tool for leaming
about nutrients. Unless farm families under-
stand the basic processes taking place in
th€ soil they will not take an interest in soil
husbandry. This is a specific example of
how indigenous traditional knowledge can
sometimes be used in unusual or unexpect-
ed ways. It is one example - others need to
be investigated. The farm family's under-
standing of the ecological setting of margi-
nal areas is an essential element in its survi-
val for the only resources readily available
are those in the soil and the bush. As we
have seen the Moru have a detailed and
rational understanding of their envirirn-
ments and this in itself provides a sound
basis for grafting new learning.

RogerW. Shadand, REAP, Box 76584, Nairobi, Kenya.

*)Chayamarit K. 1993. Cleome g)nandraL.ln-.

Siemonsma,J.S. & Kasem Piluk (Editors): Plant

Resources ofSouth-East Asia: No 8. Vegetables. Pudoc

Scientific Publishers, wageningen, The Nethedands.
pp. 148-150, Figurc p.149.
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Barometer of sustainability: what
it's for and how to use it á7 R
Prescot I -Al le n. I 996. Worl d
Conseruation {tnion (IIJCN), Rae
Mauuerney 28, CH- t 196 Gland.
Switzerland. 25 p. PÁDATA, 627
Aquarius Road, RR2, Victoria,
Britisb Columbia, CarudaU9B 584.
(Strategies for Sustainability series).
ïhis paper, commissioned by IUCN, is
an interesting attempt to come to grips
with a very complex subject. ïhe exact
status of the study is not known, for
this reviewer only had access to a pho-
tocopy. lbr more information, please
contact the author. A Barometer of
Suslainahility is proposed. This is a
tool for mea"surement and assessment,
that also serves to communicate a
society's overall well-being and the
progress being made towards suskin-
abili4r and will eventually lead to an
index of sustainability. The barometer
ha^s been tested in a number of coun-
tnes.

The assumption is that a society is
only sustainable when people are con-
sidered an integral part ofthe ecosys-
tem. Therefore, two indices are calcu-
lated: ecosystem well-being and
human weÍ-being. The intersection of
the values gives a reading ofthe
progress being made towards sustain-
ability. In the graphic presentation, the
lower score over-rides the higher
score on the other scale. Thus, any
trade-0ff betwcen ecosvstem well-
being and human well-being is avoid-
ed. Such trade-offs are only acceptable
at a micro level, but are inconsrstent
with sustainabilitv at macro level. Thc
separate rl\es allow for a transparency
of results. This will facilitate discus-
sÍon.

Proposed groups of ecosystem indi-
cators have to be defined in terms of
land, water, air, biodiversity and
rcsource use. The hunran dimension is
expressed in terms of health and popu-
lation. weaith and livelihood, knowl-
edge, behaviour and institutions, and
equit,v. The final choice ofindicators
depends on the local situation and
process. There is a hierarchy in the
assessment: indicators lcad to indica-
tive issues. these to dimension, and
finallv, to the s,vstem. In this process,
indicators may have to be $'eighted
according to their relativc importance.

The paper is organised as follows:
Meaning and goal of a sustainable
socieW; assessment framework; kev
features of the barometer; main pur-
poses ofthe barometer (how to use it
for choosing indicators, setting the
scale, calculating indicator scores and
combining indicators) and finally,
analysing issues and results.The
barometer's purpose and use is first
and foremost to stimulate peopte to

pay more attention to the underlying
issucs. An interesting approach, pre-
sented in a clear and concise sqvle.
(VB)

Organic recycling in Asia and the
P aciftc. FAO R eg i o nal Offi , ce for A s i a
and the Pacific (RlP).lllaliwan
Mansíon. PhraAlit Road, Banghok
10200. Thailand.
Produced annually, this series Ists
research results on nutrient recycling
and looks at a wide range ofaspects:
various biofefl iLzers. composting. use
of industri'al waste, green manures and
mulches, biogas, nightsoil, and inte-
grated farming.

Virtually all the experiments
described were carried out on-station.
The presentation is concise, but no
indexes are provided, apaft from the
table ofcontents: a serious omission
for this type of azumeratiae publica-
tion. To the best ofour knowledge, it is
available free ofcharge on demand.
N/B)

Land tenure and sustainable man-
agement of agricultural soils á7D
Wachter and N Nortb. I 996. Centre

for Deuelapment and Enuironrnent
(C DE ), I ns t itut e of Geograpl4y,
Uniuersity of Berne, Hallerstrasse 1 2,
CH-3012 Berne, Suitzerland. 39|t.
ISBN3906t51 085. SFR 15.00.
(D eue lopment an d enu í ronme nt
reports; 15).
A ccntral'aspect of sustainable natural
resouÍce management is the issue of
land tenure and propert,v rights. Such
properq' rights should be legitimatised
bv traditional rights if they are to be
effective and this is also true of indige-
nous resources, genetic resources,
tropical forests, and tribal lands.
Yy'achter and North, however, deal pri-
marily rvith the issue of lzurd tenure, a
subject of much strife in human histo-

ry. Today, over 18% of al1 rural house-
holds in developing countries are
landless, a fact that vividly reflects their

rulnerability. Wachter and Noflh argue
that insecuriry of tenure is a maior rea-
son for non-sustainable soil manage-
ment. Apart from examining the inter-
action benveen soii degradation and
land ownership, thc authors' focus on
the causes ofand possible remedies
Íor insecurity. The aim of rheir study is
to incolporate tenure issues more
sptematicaUy into projecr designs md
they discussed the following issues in
detail. First, conflicts between indige-
nous land rights and state legislation;
second, tenure insecurity in political
conflicts; third, gender aspecls in land
tenure and finally, lack of access to
formal credit.

The third part ofthe study deals
with staggered action and puts forward
recommendations for development
profects that include an increased
focus on land rights in development
proiects; improving tenure secu rity
without redefining land rights through
regisfation and tiding to counter
informal ownership and as an ultimate
measure, the redefinition ofland rights
by initiating land reform. (WB)

Green manure production
systems for Asi an ncelands fu JK
Ladha. DP Garrity (eds). 1994.
I nternational Ri ce R e s e arc h
Institute (IRRI), los Baíios, Manila,
Pbikppines. 195 p. ISBN 971 22 006A
4. USD 26.00. (Soil and uop man-
agemen t for ric e). Toec be -Mi tt ler
Distribution, Hindenburgstrasse JJ,
64294 D amst adt, Gennany.
Contains a selection ofpapers from an
international symposium organised by
IRRI in 1987, with a follow-up on a
smaller scale in 1992, - published in
1!!4 - where research findings were.
presented dealing with the substitution
of slnthetic fertilisers by renewable
natural resources, notably green
manures. IRRI concludes that, ̂tthe
time of publication, the practice of
green manuring in farmers' fields has
not produced the desired results. In
their judgement, however, irrigated
rice is considered and not upland rice.
In irrigated rice IRRI's conclusion mav
hold true. However, upland rice farm-
ing systems were not considered.
(wB)

Soil and crop growti variability in
the Sahel: highlights ofresearch
( 1990-95) at ICRISAT Sahelian
Cefire byJ Brouwer,J Bouma. 1997.
42 Í). ISBN 92 9066 365 0.
Int ernationa I Crop s Re sear c h
Institute fnr the Semi -Aríd'l'ropícs

(ICRISAT), Patancheru 502 J21,
Andhra Pradesb, India.
(lnformation Bulletin; 49).

This report of a five lrar proiect bn
soil and crop growth variability pro-
duced bv ICRISAT and the Agriculrural
University of !íageningen highli$s
the great variabi[ty in crop yields in
the Sahel and er,amines the in-fluence
ofwater, plants. animals, farmers. pas-
toralists and agronomic researchers in
maintaining or changing this variabil-
ity. In iust 40 pages, an extremeiy clear
description is given of the various fac-
tors involved. Thc paper has some
wondedil photographs. A great publi
cation, written in a very simple lan-
guage. An important addition to the
leterature available to those who are
involved with Sahelian agricultuie.
ffiB)

Intercropping and the scientific
basis of traditional agriculture
by DQ Innis. 1997. Intennediate
Tec hnologlt Publications, I 0J - I 05
Soutbampton Row, Iondon WC I B
4HH, UK 179 p. ISBN I 85339 328 2.
(lT Studles in Indigmous Knowledge
and Deuehpment Series).
This book documenls the agronomic
and ecological advantages of inter-
cropping and its economic and finan-
cial benefits. It is ba-sed on the auÍror's
work with small farmers inJiunaica,
Nepal and India where farmers man-
aged to maintain and consene soil fer-
tilih' and carefully nuÍure theiÍ non-
renewable resources. Many factors
inrolved in inrcrcropping are dis-
cussed. such as spacing. land equira-
lent ratio, availabiliw ofwater, nitro-
gen and other nutrients, the use of
light, growth period, cost oflabour,
erosion and pests. diseasc and inci-
dence ofrveeds. This mcnograph is
scientifically sound and pleasant to
read. (lHG)

ODI Rural Development Forestry
Network network papers. Oa erseas
Deuelopment Institute (ODI),
Regent's College, Regent's Park,
Inner Circle, Ionclon Wl 4NS, UK
Lots ofinteresting papers are pub-
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tished here at the occasion of Mailing
?1, Summer 1997, with six tides of
diÍèct relevance for the theme of this
LEISA llewslener issue on soil fertility
management:
. Forest farmers: a case study of tradi-

tional shifting cultivation in
Honduras by Paul House.

. Shifung cultivation and deforesta-
tion in Indonesia: steps toward
overcoming confusion in the debate
by William D. Sunderlin.

. ïoward*s a practical classification of
slash-and-burn agricultural systems
by Sam Fufisaka and Germar'
Escobar.

. Two papers on shifting cultivation,
livelihoods, land use and properf
rights in South and South-west
Cameroon.

. 'From the field', with information
an kaingin inthe Philippines, farm-
er-initiated R&E in East Africa,
slash-and-burn in Sweden's history,
and the conservation offorest
geneuc resources.

The shifting cultivation theme is also
highlighted in the Rural Deveiopment
Forestry Network Newsletter No. 21,
published at the same time'às Íhe nef
workpapers.(WB)

Soil fertility management. 1996.

J2 p. South-east Asia Media SuPPort
(SEÁM S), Studio D riy a Media, !.
Makmur 16, Bandung10161, West

Jaua, Indonesia. (Practical Guide to
Dryland Fanning series; 5). World
Neighbors,1127 NW 122 St.,
Oklahoma Citly, OK 7 3 I 20, USA.
Presented in the familiar World
Neighbors extension style with many
drawings and a simple text full of prac-
tical information. This small how-to
booklet on soil fefiility management
c'an be obtained - free of charge, as far
as we know - at either ofthe twu
addresses given here. The setting is the
Nusa Tenggara rcgion in eastern
Indonesia - stecp hillsides rvith little
topsoil and erratic rainfall offering all

the ingredients for heavy erosion.
(wB)

Iand quality indicators and their
use in sustainable agriculture and
rural development l997 tAo' tand

and Water Development Division and
Research, [xtension and Tràning
Divislon, Viale delle Teme di
Caracalh, Rome 00 I 00, ItÁY. 212 P.
ISBN 92 5 t03975 5. (FAo tand and
Vater bulletin, ISSN 1024 6703 ; 5) ,

As a response to the maior challenges
introduced by the Rio Conference
(Agenda 2 l), a global coalition of
inteïnational agencies has been esta-
blished to contribute towaÍds the more
sustainable management of the worlds
land, wateÍ and biological resources.
The proceedings ofthis FAO Technical
Workshop provide a rich source of
documentation on the subiect of deve-
loping land quality indicators. It is ind-
eed auseful compilation of advice,
experience and opinion on whY land
qualiry information is important for

sustainable development. Though ini-
tially intended for professionals and
policy makers interested in the field of
land resource evaluation, it touches
topics of interest to monitoring 'and

evaluation, and more specifically to
indicator development for sustainable
agriculture. There is a good deal of
information on cunent thinking on
developing land qu'àlity indicators,
their value and implementation. A
thought-provoking contribution by S.
Garcia on indicator deveiopment in the
global fisheries sector provides a vety
good ovcn iew of rcquirements and
potential pitfalls. Often the developed
indicators are complex, exPensive,
time-consuming and of no relevance to
the primary agricultural producer, i.c.
the farmer. Moreover, the capaciry to
analvse and to interpret recordings
swiftlv is often over-estimated. I'or this
reason these Proceedings assist both
researchers and development workers
to reflect upon the use of indicators for
sustainable development. (B[)

The toposequence concept:
methods for linking ParÍners in
on-farm research Íbr rural deve-
lopment á1 WA Stoo\. VJ Brinkmatt.
Wl veldkamp (edi. 1997. I 89 P.
Agricultural and Enter\rise
Deuelopment Section, Royal Tropical
Institute (JI), PO Box 95001 , I 090
IIA Amsterdam, T he N e ther lan ds.
(Working paper series; I ).
Like the previous paper, this collection
ofpapcrs ofa KJT workshop in
Sik'.r^sso, Mali, examines variability in
land resources. Presented is the topo-
sequence concept, a tool to identi$'

md analvze variaillify in land fnes
and land use. Toposequences are defi-
ned by the qpe of parent rock and the

rypes ofterrain. in short: the landsca-
pe. As it can he made visible easily. it is

often used as a communication tool
between farmers and researchen. The
authors argue that the toposequence
concept is best used in coniunction
with paÍticipatory approaches in on-

farm research. A more formal publica-

tion on the subfect is in preparation,

which will help in laying out the rnate-
rial in an orderly way. (wB)

customary tenure, Private tenure,
public ownership, religious concepts,
and indigenous as opposed to. impor-

ted concepts. The author concludes
that careful analysis of existing systems

should be carried out before embaÍ-
king on maior reforms. This is all the
more important as tenure mea"sures
used as a policy tools are often more
inflexiblelhat fiscal or monekrl poli-

cies. Interestinglv, full tenure does not

appear to be essential to increasing
levels oftenure security. In Botswana
and Indonesia, the estzblishment of a
státutory system (i.e. by the State) wa"s
firmly grounded on Íaditional prin-

ciples. The text has many boxes with
case descriptions, thus rendering this
difficult and speciatzed subiect Íeas-

onably accessible. At the end, we find

an elaborate, annotated bibliography
and a verywelcóme glossary of terms.
There is also a tlpology of the main
categories ofland tenure. All in all, a
publicaíon produced with great care
andthoroughness. (wB)

Pathways towards a sustainable
mountain agriculture for the
twenty-Íirst century: the Hindu
Kush-Himalayan experience

fu, RE Rboades. 1997. International
Centre for I ntegrate d Mountain
Deuelopment (lCIltOD), GPO Box

3226, Kathmandu, Neqal. 161 P. ISBN

92 91 15 645 0. USD 20.00 (deaelaqed

countries) ; USD 10.00 (.otbers)

Following the inclusion of a mountain
chapter in the final document ofthe
L NCED confercnce in Rio deJaneiro in

1992, the issue ofsustainable moun-
tain development came more sharply
into focus. Based on erperienccs of a
sustainable mountain agÍiculture pró-
ject in eight Himalayan countries, this
publication reviews the existing con-
ceptualisations on mountain develop'
ment and goes on to consider the
innovations that are necessary. These
should be based on sustainabiliry* and
farmer involvement.
Recommendations include the estab-
lishment of a specific mountain
science (montolog), the introduction
of thc computerised mapping of
mountain agricultural systems, and
information on mountain societies.
Rhoades seems to address only policy

makers, planners and researchers and
is his book is not always easy to read.
Unfortunately, recommendations are
onlv sought in the fields of knowledge
generation and database est'ablish-
ment, and lack practical guidelines for
field activities that directlv involve
farmers. As a result, it is questionable
u'hether farmers' realit,v, theit prob-
lems and needs are taken sufficientlv
into account. (MD)

Urban land tenure and proPertY
rights in developing countries: a
rcview by G Payne. 1997. 73 P. ISBN
t s5339 4oo 9. GBP r2.95 (pbk).
I nt e rm e di at e T e c h n o logt
Publications QTP), I 03- I 05
Southampton Row, Iondon WC I B
4HH, UK,
An annotated ard very thorough litera-
ture review on a very important aspect

of urban agriculture. Urban liurd tenu-
re and proper! rights is a critical
aspect of urban agriculture. Often,
there are frictions behveen different
systems, particularlv in urban are'as
uherc land is scarce and erpcnsire.
Access to credit very much depends on
the definition ofproperty rights
Changes in ownership may have dras-
tic effects on the price oÍ land antl. the-
Íefore, the extent to which it can be
used by the urban poor. Although this
book deals with cit.v areas much of
what is prescnted is'also relevant for

rural areas. In urbar areas the clash
between old and neiv laws are accentu-
ated because old legal constructions
have clearly become inadequate.
Clariq/ in the status oftenure is all-
impofiant: the challenge for poof cit,v
dllellers is hou to obtain morc securi-
ty oftenure, in order to be able to
investment rvithout stimulating a dis-
propoflionate incrcase in land priccs.

rvhich would be catastrophic for them.
ln this publication, the main tenure
tlpes are catalogued and explained:
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For ALL generations: making
world agriculture more sustain-
able byJP Madden, SG Cbaplowe
(eds). 1997. World Sastainable
Agri culture As sociat ion (WSAA),
8551 Melrose Aae., West Hollywood,
u90069, asA.642p.
rsBN 0 9655767 0 1. USD 10.00.
Gradually, concems about the way
environmental damage and industrial-
ised farming threaten the physical and
mental health ofpeople as well as their
ecosystem, are gaining recognition.
The adoption of more sustainable farm-
ing methods in response to the short-
comings of conventional agriculture is
becoming a viable alternative. This
book provides a guide in this direction.
It contains chapters on different
aspects of sustainable agriculture
including community-supported agri-
culture and the role ofNGOs and urban
agriculture. The second part contains
profiles of organisations working for
sustainable agriculrure and descrip-
tions of their work to make agriculture
more sustainable. The book concludes
rvith an index of sustainable agriculture
organisalions and is inexpensive given
the value ofthe information it contains.
(IHG)

Renewing the countryside: an atlas
with two hundred examples from
Dutch rural society by Ruan
Broekbuizen et al. (eds). 1997, 240 p.
rsBN 90 5139 05 t 4. NrG 35.00. MrS-
SET Publisbers, PO Box 4, 7000 BA
D oet inc hem, Tbe Netherlands.
A book on rural development, or in this
case rural renewal, in the Netherlands
is rather an unusual addition to our
columns. The authors consider the
tÍansition essential in the light of the
stagnating benefits and ever rising pro-
duction costs facing Dutch farmers. At
stake is the viabiÍty of the Dutch coun-
tryside. Dutch posf industrial society
calls for farmers to take on a new role,
far beyond their traditional tasks of
producing food.

The publication takes the form ofan
adzs and describes 200 examples of
renewed agriculture. New producls,
from regional specialities to exotic
plants and animals; new services and
the integration of production, process-
ing and marketing are described clear-
ly and succinctly.

Dutch rural areas are important for
tourism and recreation and farmers are
profiling themselves as hosts to a new
tourism offering a wide array of recrea-
tional services including restaurants,
guided tours and festivals. In another
sector the famer emerges as an envi-
ronmental expert a:rd an architect o[
natuÍe and landscape, a sharp contrast
to an earlier image of the farmer as the
agent of environmental destruction.
AmongsÍ the many activities described
are those that draw on the health-
restoíing potential of agricultural work
and farmers tell stories of how they
have set up creches, therapputic com-
munities and advisory services on their
farms.

Finding a new balance, and integrat-
ing new agrarian initiatives, horvever, is
a slow process which needs the support
of new laws and regulations . The extent
to which such a concept ofmodernisa-
tion can be carried over to developing
countries femains an open question.
(vts)

Sseet potato exlension package:
facilitators' lraining manual
by WJatukn, EM Bonilla. I 996.
Small I slands Agricultural Support
Se ruí ces Progra m m e (SM ISIE) ;
Box 1 193 Central PO, Cebu City,
Tbe Phikppines.
This raining manual has been com.
piled by SMISLE, a proiect aimed at
improving the living conditions of com-
munities on five small islands in the
Philippines in a participatoryway. The
manual consists ofeight modules on
sweet potato production and Ackling
all aspects from site selection to mar-
keling. It provides step by step instruc-
tions to extension workers on how to
present the various technologies to Íhe
farmer using a participative adult edu-
cation method. The direct aim ofthe
method is to increase the sweet potato

leld whilst in the long term the
enhanced decision-making ability of
farmers should produce a continuing
yield improvement and more cost-
effective production. Although clear,
some initial training in howto use this
m'anual is desirable. (IHG)

Adaplable livelihoods: coping with
food insecurity in the Malian Sahel
by S Dauies. 1996. lnslitute of
D eue lopment Studie s ( I D S),

Uniuersity ofSuxex, Brigbton BNI
9RE, UK. 335 p. ISBN 0 333 633386 5.
GBP 45.00. Macmillan Educalion,
Houndsmill, Basingstoke, Hampshire
RG2I 6XS, ( K.
Famines are often considered abnor-
mal, time-bound evenh. Providing
immediate food aid should help those
affected through hard times, after which
it is business as usual. This book offers
a quite different analysis. Famines are
seen as part ofa dov,'nward spiral of
impoverishment and increasing wlner-
ability which ends in destitution.
Famines are an expression ofa liveli-
hood in decline and can be expected to
recur. The effect Írey have, however,
depends on the situation in which peo-
ple live. The author makes it clear that
manyAfrican peoples find themselves in
transition along a continuum between
resilience and vulnerability.

The book provides a detailed analy-
sis of the Suivi dimentaire Delta Seno
(SADS) project in the Malian Sahel and
the Inner Niger Dela. The proiect
approach focuses on how people feed
themselves and secure their livelihood,
rather than concentrating on what they
cannot do. The goal is to increase resil-
ience.

ïherefore, the main aim ofthe pro-
ject is developmelrt intervention before
emergency relief becomes necessary.
ïhe originality of the approach resides
in the way EarlyWarning Systems (EWS)
N e t eated: ̂dapt&Íion strate gies are
monitored rather than the collapse of
food availabiliSz. EwS bften look at food
systems but, in order to achieve effective
interventions, it is suggested that it also
examines food-insecure groups of peo-
ple who might otherwise go unnoticed
and identiff livelihood considerations
other than food securiry.

The significant aspect of EWS
emphasised by Davies is that inÍorma-
tion s.vstems should be food security-
oriented and not famine-oriented and
look at access to food and not to food
production. It should be micro-decen-
tralised and not macro-centralised and
should have a socioeconomic focus
(lulnerable groups) and not a geo-
graphical one. Essentially it must be
bottom-up and people-centred and not
top-doun and data-centred and be
geared towards generating sustainable
impÍovement in access to food.

Atthe end ofthefirstphase ofSADS, a
series of recommendations were made
in the interests of improving the food
security ofparticular groups by support-
ing indigenous responses to food stress
and reducing some ofthe constraints
encounteied in dealing with thetu situa-
tion. The ultimate aim of the proj ect is
an integrated rystem of monitoring
responses and impact'assessment. Vhat
is needed is a set ofindicators that can

show horv people gain access ïo food,
how they cope and how they adapt.

Four years of proj ect activity have
yielded a number of insighs into
changes in post-drought livelihood
systems. Still, some factors central to
household food security could not be
located over time in a small-scale
system: the system did not provide the
necessary key indicators. Therefore, a
resoft had to be made to standard food-
aid based responses to food stress. It
appears the EVS advocated at the
momenl is loo complicated and is seen
as a form of luxrry: a trade-offhas to be
found between what can be realised
and what is desirable. As the author
puts it: 'decision makers will take deci-
sions inespective of the quality or
quantity of the information available.'

There are a number of factors to
consider when dealing with relief aid.
First, the present systems do not work
well and livelihoods are in ieopardy.
Second, even in unaffected areas, wl-
nerability is increasing indicating a
huge future need for prevention. Third,
food security should not be isolated
from widcr livelihood security and pov-
erty issues and finally, decentralisation
ofplanning, vital in this approach, must
be ernbedded in government policies to
be effective.

This is a very important book, that
addresses itselÍ primarily to decision
makers and development professionals.
(wB)

A well ofone's own: gender analy-
sis of an irigation programme in
Bangladesh by E H J or dan s, M Z
nrafteueen. I 997. International
Irrigation Management Institute
(MI), PO Box 2075, Colombo, Sri
Ianka. 100 p. ISBN 92 9090 342 2.
(llII Country paper ; Bangladesb
no. l).
This study describes ttre attempts ofthe
Grameen Krishi Foundaion (GM),
established by the Grameen Bank, to
involve women more directly in its irri-
gation programme in North-West

A Well of One's Own
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Bangladesh. GKF, which supports agri-
cultural development in general
through irrigationr ffedit aild seilices,
initiated this process in 1992, recognis-
ing thatwomen were heavily involved in
farming andwere able to generate
much morc income when given ade-
quate support in farming. Gradually
GKF's strategy proved successful and
female involvement in irrigation has
increased dramatically, As a result,
woman's' contribution to household
income has increased and their self-
confidence has been strengthened.
Constrain8 exist, however, primarily
their limited control over the income
they generate and their lack of access to
land. (IHG)

The greening ofAfrica: breaking
through in the battle for land and
food by P Hanison. I 996. Acadeny
Science Publishers, PO Box 14798,
Nairobi, Kenya. J80 p. ISBN 9966 831
347. ASD 10.00.
This book was first published in 1987.
In the preface to the African edition, the
author admits that the assumptions and
expectations he had ln 1987 need to be
.reviewed with care. The book advoca-
tes a positive approach to environmen-
tal improvement in Africa and suggess
that the problem should be viewed
from different angles. lnvestments in
susainable agriculture should go
together with the need for better access
to credit and the acknowledgement of
the position of women in the agricultur-
al process. Concepts familiar to new-
sletter readers, such as farmers' parti-
cipation and use oflocally available
resources, receive much attention.
Whilst ttre author pleads for a green
revolution forAfrica it should be diffe-
rent to the one that took place in Asia
where the results have been problema-
tic. In the African context, a green revo-
lution must promote low-cost, cheap
technologies that combine high pay-
offs wiih the least risks. Teehnologies
proposed are well-documented: soil
andwateÍ conservation, land reclama-
tion, regeneration ofnatural forest, and
agroforestry. In such a setting, the fuel-
wood crisis needs to be seriously
addressed as well, and development
programmes should give more atten-
tion to the improvement 0f pastoralism.
Unlike many books devoted to Africa,
this one ends on a note of hope and
depicts three different scenarios for the
future. The author suggests that only a
swift rupture with past trends and a
shift towards a new set of relations'
between people and a fragile environ-
mentcan form a stable basis for
progress. A useful oveniew of Africa's
situation, written in easy, clear langu-
age. Unfortunately, the presented

graphs all endin the mid-eighties and
have not been updated. (ftB)

Missing a moving target? Colonist
technology development on the
Amazon frontiet by M Ricbards.
I 997. Ouer seas DeueloPmm t
Institute (ODI), Porthnd House,
Stag Place, london SWl E 5DP, UK.
94 p. ISBN 0 85003 301 2. GBP 10.95.
(ODI Researcb stud.lt).
Colonisation ofthe Amazon region -

interestingly mostly by those who alre-
ady live in the Amazon region - is char-
acterised by a high rate of turnover of
land holdings: colonists soon move on
when productivity starts to decline. ïhe
conslant search for new frontiers is
detrimental, not only because it results
in more forests being cleared, but also
because each move implies the opening
up of new infrastructure. This in turn
attracts cattle ranchers and land specu-
lators who have àn even more destruc-
tive impact on the environment.
Richards reviews the history of this
'conquest' ofAmazonia, as it might
have been called had it occurred 100
years ago, higlrlighting the socioecono-
mic context of technology development
by colonists.

The degree ofsustainability ofthe
colonist slash and burn systems is exa-
mined. This is dependent on the length
of fallow ànd, hence the availóility of
land becomeï a critical factor in the lat-
ter suges of the sefilement. A number
of alternative technologies and land use
options to the slash and bum system
are presented. Various relatively suc-
cessful project activities in humid latin
America are described. Use ofgreen
manures or covgr crops, in combina-
tion with minimum tillage, as in Central
Amerjca, seems to be a pr:omising way
of inreasing biomass production and
would make it possible to reduce fallow
periods whilst simultaneously incre-
asing retums to land and lóour.

Interestingly, agroforestry, often
regarded as apanacea, has not been .

extensively adopted. Apparently, smal-
lholders regard it as having limited
potential retums aad involves high risk.
Natural forest management by colonists
has potential in the early stages of colo-
nisation and has been adopted by
some. The author concludès that.tech-
nology development should take into
account microeconomic realities and is
secondary to getting farm-level incenti-
ves right. (WB)

fruitiers sauvages d'Afrique
([spèces du Camemn) blJViuien,

ll Faure. 1996. Ministère de k
Coopération, 20 rue Monsieur,
757A0 Paris, France. 416p.

rs&N2950997007.
Editions Nguila-Kerou, "Ie Kérou",
29360 Clohars Camoet, France.
ïhis book inventorises the wild fruit
tree species ofthe Cameroon. The auf
hors discovered 300 edible fruit spe-
cies, in Íre woods as well as in the dry
zones. They provide do not provide
basic food but do add variety to village
diets by providing vegetables, spices,
the basis for drinla as well as nuts and

stimulants. Most of these produtts are
consumed by those who collect them,
relatively litde is traded. However, there
may be species with a larger market
potential. This book describes the eco-
logical, biological and biochemical
properlies ofthese species in detail and
contains clear colour pictures and dia-
wings. Vith indices of scientific and
indigenous names. (IHG)
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Food security and harmony with nature
The Third IlO.dM -À.SLA, scientiffc conference
and assenblyu'ill take place in Bangalore,
India from 1 to 4 Dccernber 1997. This confe-
rence seeks to increase understanding on thc
issue ofachieving food security through orga-
nic agriculture. II'OAM-ASIA feels that it is
urgent to bring about an effective dialogue
between the practitioners of organic agriculnr-
rc a:ul policy makers in order to ensurc clear
perceptions and policics for a sustainable
ftrture. The Universitv of Agricultural Sciences
in tsangalore is collaborating wilh IFOAM-ASL{
in organisirrg the conference. Papers are invi-
ted on healthy soils, biodiversity, envrronmen-
ral quality, etlucation for sustainable lifesq,les,
indigenous knolledge, consumer auarcncss,
policy initiativcs for GO-NGO collaboration,
*-orld trade and conducive legislations.

Regislraíion md fufiher information: IIOAM-{SA, IIRD,
Post Box 562, ftrchm Nagr. Nakshatnwadi, AuÍangabad,

Maharashtrx,.l31002, lndia, la:i: +91 240 3310J6.

New Forests Project: Wodd Seed
Programme
The New Forests Project provides packets of
tree seeds, technical information and training
materials free of charge to groups all over the
$'orld who are interested in starting reforesta-
tion proiects \r''ith fast-growing, nitrogen-

fixing trees. Available for irnmediate distribu-
tion are high qualiÍy seeds oï learaena leu-
cocepbala, Prctsopis juh.flora, G liricidia
sepíum, Cajanus cajan, Acacia nilotíca,
Cassia siamea, Acacia auricukformis,
Acacia meamsii, Acacia tortilis, Albizzia
lebbeck, Dalbergia sissoo, Robinia pseuda-
acacia anrJ Gleditsia triacanthos. l'or more
information or ifyou wish to receive a refo-
restation packagc, write to: I'elicia Ruiz,
Vorld Seed Programme, The Nerv Forests
Project, 73 I Eight Street, SH Washington, DC
20003, LISA, Far: +l 202 546 4784. Ifyou are
ordering a reforestation package please pro-
vide an environmental dcscription of,vour
area, including elevation, average annual
rainfall, length of rainy and dry seasons, high
and low temperatures, soil characteristics
'and how you intend to use the trees.

Equipment for developrnent initiatives
The TTMI (Traditional Techniques for
Microclimate Lnprovement) - Research and
Research Training Profect is being carricd
out at four African universities. The TTMI pro-

iect, initiated in 1995, has highlighted thc
imporlance of on-farm and on-station quanti-
fication ofthe African agricultural environ-
ment to both protect and improve crop yield
and soils in Low-External-Input Sustainable
Agriculture. During our collaboration rvith

The following artieles have heen received by ltEU but we are unahle to
puhlish them. If you are intercsÍed in these subjects, please ask lila Felipie
at llElA for a photocopy.

Singh. J and P.ai, S\. Vermitech approach for waste management. Discusses the practice
of vermicomposting (compost-making involving eanhworms) in a general way. The nutrient
staÍus ofthe veÍmicompostprelaredby Ëiseniafoeïidaand0udrtlus eugeniaeare compared
in a laboratorv setting.

Nicol:sJS. Rice wastes recycling: case studies in Norlhern Luzon, Philippines.
Documenls the traditional use of rice straw a.s mulch in garlic p{oductiotl, as fertiliser in rice
production. as bedding, in mushroom production. and in portery producdon and fuel.
Opportunity costs are calculated and the sustainability of these pracíces are discussed.

Singh RN. Composting ofcattle dung by an Indian desert farmer: a case study.
In Rafasthan only 34 % ofthe farmers use cattle manure. The value ofthe miurure can be
increased b,v composting. The use of compost strongly contributes to controlling oftermites
and weeds and preventing soil crusting. In compaÍison to chemical fertilisers soil fertilitywas
improved $'ith less labour and cost. When used as a compbment to chemical fertiliser there was
a consider:rble increase in yield. Pit composting contributed to improving hygienic ufthe envi-
ronment. The author strongiy recommends that the government adopts a composting policy.

Hunter D. Paradise postponed. DescribeS indigenous soil fertility recycling practices in taro
cultivation on the atolls ofthe Maldives. Farmers use a variety of methods such as pit planting,
raised beds and pond fields. Planring material the residue of clearances, is burned in sm'all
quantities periodically and used for the cultivation of water melons. In the beginning the ash
added to planting holes. Ilorvever, periodic burning Àsh continues and ash is still being added
to vines when they'a.re hvo mcteÍs t'Àll. .

Moorthy EK, MoorthyAK. and Rao KB. VRF method ofcomposting - a new composting
technology. Recently the Varanashi Research Foundation (VRI) developed a nervway ofpro-
ducing compost. Plastic sheets are used to prevent the loss ofmoisture and nutrients. This arti
cle describes the different steps involved and the advantages of the system.

African universities it has become clear that
these ilstitutes face serious lirnitations in
quantitative field research because ofthe vir-
tual abscnce of trained and suitabl.v equippcd
technicians to support the rcsearch. This pro-
blern is particularly obvious in the domains of
equipment maintenancc, trouble shooting
and repair, and the operation of basic rvorks-
hop cquiprncnt.

trn order not to duplicate cfforts rvhile sol-
ving these problerns in different developing
countries, \\'e aÍe currentlv establishing a
project called Fiquipment for Dcvelopmcnt
lnitiatives' (EDI). Our initi'al aini is to develop
more or less standard packages of equipmcnt
that can be used for maintenance, trouble
shooting and the repair of scicntific zuitl auxi-
liarv office equipment such as computers.
We also propose that the EDI project act as a
'celrtre that \vi l l  co-ordinatc the sourcitrg.
ortlering, deliven, export papenvolk and
transport of equipment.

Inslitutions interestcd in this initiativc shoukl contrct Dr.
Chris Criulson, c/o Sclxxrl ofEngineering and Inf0rÍnation
Tcchrololry, I l iversin of Lincolnshire and Hurnberside,
Cottingham Road. l lull, l l t6 7RT. LK.
Fax: +.i. i  1+82 rt()J783.

Beekeeping in rural development
Cardiff Lniversitv ofWalcs is organising a
course on 'Beekeeping in rural development'
from 16 November to l3 December 1997.
Thcre will be nvo rveeks oflectures in the UK
and hvo iveeks of practical work in Tanzanl:a,.
Candidates should have an understanding of
the principles of beekeeping. Course fee
$4000. There is no funding available.

l'urthcr irfornation and registration: Pr0fessional
Derelopment Ccntfe, Cardiff LrnilcNiry- of Vales,

5 I Park Place. CardiíïCIl 3AT, t (.

l 'u: +44 1222 8.r'1560, e mxil: Hudson(;D@Cardiff.AC.t.(

International course on rural extension
(rcRE)
Rural ertension is quickly moving alva,v from
transfcr of tcchnology approaches.
Participation, povert.v alleviation, gender issu-
cs and sustainablc low-cxternal-input techno-
logies are increasinglv irnportant issues on
the ertension agenda. Extension is norv being
used more as an educational instÍument to
strengthen clients capacities to adapt to
changes in their social, technical and ecologi-
cal environments. Against this background
the International Agricultural Centre (lAC)
ha"s developed a four-week ICRE coulse on
'New perspectives in rural extension: challen-
ges and prospects'. The coursc has been
designed for managers of governmental, non-
governmental and commercial rural develop-
ment organisations rvho havc at least three

lears of experience in a leading position. The
course will take place in Wageningen, The
Netherlands from 24 August to 1 8 September
1998. Course fee about USD 3250.-

Irurther inf0rnation xnd registration: IAC. ICRts
Ne$ perspcdiles in rural c\tension. PO llor EE,
6700 AB Wrgeringcn, The Netherlanrls.
l 'r\: +31 .Jll 418552, c-meil: iac@iac.agro.nl
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New staff ConcertedAcrion) and ofthe devel-
There are many new faces in II-EIA: opment process we have starled
Marilyn Minderhoud-Jones is our wíth our partners in Peru, Ghana and
new lead editor and she joined us in the Phillippincs.
September. She replaces Carine This process documentation will
Alclers who brought considerable serve specifically to:
enthusiasm and competence to this . pfeserve information;
jobformanyyears.BertLof joined . describethemethodologyused
us inJune as ournewresearch coor- and lessons learned in orclerto be
dinator ensuring internal cohesion able to replicate the process;
between our various research endea- . assess the validity and impact of
vours. Una Patton has taken over the approach (the usefulness or
responsibility for dealing with the changes needed in the methodolo-
subscriptions to the LEISA News- gy used in order to assess LEISA);
letter. Our readers can submit mat- . include the vision and expecta-
ters relating to subscriptions direct- tions of all stakeholders in the
ly to her. ILEIA programme

Presently, ILEIA and its pafinerc
Process documentation are working on a framework for pro,
'Vtrith 

its activities in the field of cess documentation rhat will include
information exchange and research, information on the objectives of pro-
ILEIA wants to position itself in three cess documentation, the proposed
debates: the Post-Rio clebate on sus- methodology and the media to be
tainability; the debate on the role of used. lJ7e will keep you informed on
agricultural research at (inter)nation- this matter. We are, however, very
al and NGO level and the debate on interested in your experiences with
approaches to (agricllltural) develop- process documentation. Please share
ment any information you may have!

In order to do this, we need to
describe not only the end-results of Reference:
our research, but also the approach Documenting, evaluating and learning
that haS led to these results. This fromourdevelopmentprojecrs: apaftici-
description will involve documenta- l::-"ï"t-Y"l:-oisation 

workbook' 1997'

rionorresearchprogress andpro- i#fi,:ffi,ï:i,|:ï',',iffÏ:|ï11ïï::'"'
cess (including PTD and Stakeholder 8494, euito, Ecuador (also avajlable in

\pa rr ish).

l[ElA Mandate analysis

After 13 years it is time to take stock of ILEIA as it is today. ILEIA has grown
from a small information exchange proiect established in 1984 into the
research and information programme it is today. Its main objective has been
to contribute to the development of Low-External-Input and Sustainable
Agriculture (LEISA) as an alternative to degrading Low-External-Input
Agriculture (LEIA) and modern agriculture (HEIA, Green Revolution).

The present phase ofthe ILEIA project comes to an end in December 1998
and therefore it is important to assess which ILEIA activities shoulcl be conti-
nued. To what extent clid ILEIA succeed in spre ading the 'message' of LEISA?
\íhat are the demands that have not yet been met. 

'What 
must be stressed in

the coming five or ten years? \[hat new challenges need to be confronted
and what approaches will best achieve more sustainable agriculture and live-
lihood systems? Níhat are the challenges ahead ancl how can ILEIA contribute
to meeting these challenges? V/hat degre e of decentralisation and which
institutional forms would be most appropriate for ILEIA and enable it to
make the most effective contribution? Such an analysis needs to take into
account the presence and capacities of existing institutions ancl networks
and the potential for strategic alliances and other forms of collaboration. In
short what should be the new mandate for an institution like ILEIA?

To get an impression of the needs and visions of our readers, ILEIA is orga-
nising a mandate analysis. This will be car-ried out during November and
December 1997. Some 60 - 80 key persons will be interviewed by four con-
sultants from Asia, Africa, Latin America and Europe. The results of this man-
date analysis will be used as an input for a stakeholder meeting in February
1998. Institutions with a difect intefest in the formulation of a follow-up pro-
gramme will be invited to attend this meeting.

Our readers a.re q.lso inuited to contribute to tltis mandate ana.Stsis
by putting tlteir opinions ctbout ILEIA on paper. We ualu.e your con-
tributi.ons uery much.

Spanish version of the ILEIA Newsletter

InL996,ILEIA took the initiative to produce a Spanish
version of the Newsletter, Boletin cle IIEIA. So far, four
issues have been published. Tllle Boletin has been recei-
ved with great interest by organisations in Latin Americr,
and the number of subscribers has increase d with each
new issue. We feel that, in future, the issues should not
only consist articles translated from the English newslet-
ter, but also contain an increasing number ofcontribu-
tions from Latin America itself. To continue ancl incre ase
the distribution of Boletin.ILEIA asked the Dutch
Government for support.

LastJuly, the Dutch Government (DGIS) approved ftrn-
ding for translating the Newsletter into Spanish for the
years 1997 and 1998. Furthermore, they assured funcling
for the translation of tl:rree ILEIA readers on sustr.tinabi-
lity into Spanish and for the implementation of a Latin
American market survey. This surweywill serve to investi-
gate and define the potential market for B oletin , tt't per-
fect the production and distribution system, and to invcs-
tigate potential links between the ILEIA Newsletter (and
ILEIA research) and other interesting and relevant pro-

iects being carried out in Latin America.
'We 

would like to compliment our Penlvian eclitorial
tearn for the good work they are doing and will keep yor.r
informed on progress and the results of this sul-vc_y.

PTD Circular
Issue No. 7 of the PTD Circular.
ETC's six-monthly update on
Participatory Technobgy
Development is out. It is a mixture of
book reviews and announcements.
Those interested in a copy can write
to Ellen Radstake at ETC (same
address as ILEIA) for a free subscrip-
tion or you can send an e-mail t0
offrce@etcnl.nl.

Farmers' research in practice:
lessons from the field
Our new long-awaited reader in the
series ILEIA readings in sustain-
able agriculture is now available.
You can order vour copy from IT
Publications, I 03- I 05 Southampton
Row, London STC1B 4HH, UK. Tel.:
+44 17 | 436 9761; Fax'. +14 17 | 436
2013. You can also order per e-mail
at orders@itputrs.org.uk. Price,
including postage, is LTSD 22.5O or
GBP 11.45 .

Future issues
Once again we woul<l like to remind
our readers that the first issue of the
Newsletter next yearwill be on
water management in rainfed as well
as iffigated agriculture.
Contributions by l6January 1998
please.

The seconcl issue of the
Newsletter will deal with marketing
and the deadline for articles, letters,
and announcements is 27 February
1998. Futher details can be found
on page 33.
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In the summer of I 995, IIEIA began
collaborating on a research pnogramme
to assess the viahiliÍy of LEISA technology
slrstems in three agro-ecological zones.
The regions selected were of contrasting
agrtcultural and socioeconomic potential:
the high mountain valleys of Cajamarca
and lTuancayo in Peru; the dryland
savannahs of Northem Ghana and the
humid lowlands of Luzon in the Philippines.
Later, the Agriculture Men and Ecology
(eUf) programme introduced a fourth
region -the semi-arid Deccan plateau in
India Information on the rtratugy adopted
bythe IIEIA research programme can be
found in II"EIA Newsletter | 3,/2 pp.34-35.
Brief insights into the research process in
these four regions will he given on the back
cover oÍ this and subsequent editions of
the IIEIA Newsletter.

I

Highlight on the Philippines
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ILEIA research

n the Philippines, research is taking place
in Nueva Ecija, Central Luzon. Two
'S?"orking 

Groups have been established
in which KADAMA ancl KALIKASAN, both
farmer organisations collaborate with
researchers from the Mufroz-based Ceqtral
Luzon Stal"e Universiry (CLSLD and staff from
PRRII-Nueva Ecija Branch, an NGO with a
direct working relationship with KAIIKA-
SAN.

The main cropping system is iffigated rice
during both the dry and rainy scason.
Fanners who do not have access to iÍïiga-
tion, have a system of rainfed rice folloWed
by a dry season of fallow. beans and. increas-
ingly, vegetables irrigated from shallow
wells. Most farmers have some animals such
as buffalo, goats, chicken and ducks.

In the seventies Nueva Eciia was the cra-
dle of the 'Green Revolution'. Initiallyfarm-
ers were content with the new technology
and both yielcls and incorne increased.
However, after using high yielding varieties
and agro-chemicals for a while farmers
began to notice the disadvantages ofthe
'Green Revolution'. Crabs, frogs and fish
gradually disappeared from the fields and lat-
eryields and income started to decline.
Famers started to borrow and debts accu-
mulated. Health hazards were increasingly
felt because of pesticide use.

Since the mid-1980-s farmers have been
looking for alternatives to the technological
package offered b1' the'Creen Revolution'
since the mid-1980s. From l986to 1994
KADAMA farmers collaborated with scien-
tists from the University of the Philippines
in Los Banjos (UPLB) and the ACES
Foundation, an NGO involved in the MASI-
PAG programme. The intention was to
develop a technology package which would
encompass improved traditional rice varie-
ties, the application of chicken manure,

rice-straw incorporation and an adapted
planting configuration. In 1986 some 120
farmers started experimenting with the
MASIPAG package, today only 20 KADAMA
farmers still use these techniques. KALIKA-
SAN was founded with the aim of devel-
oping sustainable organic agriculture.
Amongst other things, PRRNÍ supports
KALIKASAN in buying chicken manure and
marketing organic rice.

At the stafi ofthe research process, farm-
ers indicated that their main problems were
soil fertility management, the lack of irriga-
tion water and pest management. AÍter firr-
ther ahalysis it became clear that the prob-
lem of soil fertility management has seveíal
dimensions.
. I7hat fanners call the 'acidi-fication' of the

soil, a degraclation probably caused by the

Research by PhilRice and lRRl
At present researchers ofthe Philippine Rice
Research Institute (PhilRice), based in Muíoz,
are also experimenting v/ith chicken manure
and the incorporation of rice straw. Fin;t find-
ings indicate that urea (t) and chicken
manuÍe (CM) in combinations of 25U/75CM,
5OU/5OCM and 75U/25CMare as effective as
urea alone. For application ofurea and rice

stmw compost (RSC), combinations with 25
to 50 % RSC seem optimal. PhilRice is collabo
mting in the Intemational Rice Research
Institute GRRI) coordinated programme on
'Reversing trends of declining productivity in
intensive irrigated rice systems'. This pro
gramme is meant to increase understanding of
the present decline in yield being experienced
by farmerc and in the long-year PhilRice on-sta-
tion experiments. It also aims at developing
strategies for more accufate and rational nutri-
entmanagement @hilippine Rice R&D
Highlighrs 1996).

continuous and unbalanced application of
chemical fertilisers (mainly nitrogen,
some potassium and phosphorous) and
pesticides. Little use was made of organic
fetilisers. Returns on chemical fertiliser
application and yields were in decline.

. Increasing cost of chemical fertilisers
whilst the price of rice continued to lag
behind.

. Dependence on usurers for input loans.

Farmers decided to start experiments in
order to compare the application of chicken
manure (ca. 1500 kg/ha) with chemical ferti-
liser (350 kg/ha ) and a mixture of these fwo
ona5o/50basis. They also started to com-
pare improved traditional varieties (Ag 8 and
Ag 5, developed in the MASIPAG pro-
gramme) with a local, frequently used high-
yielding variety (TC 28). Farmers anticipated
that costs per hectare would decrease by
about 3000 Pesos (US$ 100) when chicken
manure was used and that yields would stay
more or less the same. About 120 farmers
were involved in these eady experiments
which were intended to build up trust in
organic agriculture and increase the farmers'
skill in carrying out expefiments. Fouow-up
experiments are needed to adiust technolo-
gies and resolve specific problems. These
experiments are managed and monitored by
the farmers and will be evaluated by both
farmers and researchers using the criteria
and indicators identified for sustainable agri-
culture. The FARMS software package (see
page 9) is being used for data handling and
for analysing the results of experiments and
the farm-household systems of a selected
group of farmers.

T

Photo: FarmerMagelito Dimat and a Kadama trial
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